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Abstract

The thesi s expl ores the rel ati onshi p between i I I heal th and

underdevel opment í n northern remote I'lani toba. Devel opmenta'l

indicators are detailed which Íllustrate clear'ly that northern remote

Manitoba js an underdeveloped region. In order to exp'lain the origíns

and continuing existence of this underdeveìopment, Latin American

dependency theory and Canadian staple theory are employed. The health

prob'lems of the remote northern population are then exposed using

mortality and morbidity indicators, which clearìy illustrate two basic

types of heal th probì ems: those typi cal of the thì rd worl d, and

accidents, suicide, and violence. Basic deficiencies in living

con¿itions are then shown to be dìrectìy related to the third world

probìems, while the accídents, suicide, and vjolence are shown to stem

from much more complex causes based on the historical experience of the

native people, and their present situation of marginalization on the

fringe of a very affluent society. The investigation of po'licy reveals

that principles of health care from the thjrd world could be very

useful in thjs region wÍth respect to the third world type problems -

these princ'ip1es are recognized by policy makers, but there exist many

obstacl es to thei r impl ementati on. l,li th respect to the probl ems of

acciclents, suicide, and violence, Indian Affairs policy is examined

which indicates that the government has exacerbated the prob'lems of its
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nati ve peopl e " The thesi s concl ucles wi th a di scussi on of pol i ti cal

mobil ìzation among Manitoba's native people, wh'ich may be the on'ly

solution to the problems of accidents, su'icide and violence.
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Glossary of Medical Terms

Ambulatory - able to walk eg. outpatients, patients of a private

physician.

Congenital Anomol'ies - inherited abnormaì ity i.e. exÍst'ing prior to

bi rth.

Endocrine - pertaining to the thyro'id pituitary, and supranel

glands, whose secretions have important effects on the

body' s physiologica'l processes.

Gastro-intestinal Disease - for example, tapeworm, hookworm (intestinal

parasitic diseases) or various djarreal diseases such as

cholera or typhus (intestinal infectious diseases).

Infectious and Parasitic Diseases - for example, hookworm, tapeworm,

cholera, typhus.

infi rmi ty - weakness.

Metabolic - pertaining to the chemical process taking place in the

body.

Morbidity - sÍckness.

Mortality - death.

Neonatal Mortality - infant deaths under 28 days of age excluding

stil I -bi rths.

Neopl asms - Cancer.

Newborn Mortality - infant deaths from birth to 7 days of age excluding

stil I -bi rths.

Perinatal - related to birth.

Post Neonatal Mortality - infant deaths from 28 days to under'l year'of

age.



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to expìore the relationship between

ill health and underdevelopment in northern remote Manitoba'in order to

contríbute concrete'ly to the solut'ions of these problems.

The original motivations behind this research stem from personal

i nterest i n the pol i ti caì economy of underdevel opment, and the

politicaì economy of health care. As a student from a developed

country studying the problems of underdeveloped countries, one is

ínitially struck by the apparent total irrelevance of such study.

However the rel evance of such i nvesti gati on becomes i ncreasi ng1 y

obvÍous as one examines the economic structure, and the pat,tern of

growth and "development" in Canada, and in Manitoba. There dO in fact

exi st si gni ficant areas of underdevel opment i n the mi dst of our

so-call ecl deveìoped country, the popu'lat'ions of which must exist in

condìtions of poverty and deprivation. It 'is fundamentally the

poverty, 1ow 'living standards, the lack of self-determination, and the

intimately related health probìems of northern Manitoba's native peop'le

which provide the most pressing iust'ification for this piece of

research.

B. Working Assumptions

There are several basic working assumptions which underly the

analysis. First it is assumed that the residents of northern remote
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Manítoba constitute a unique population, that is, that the degree af

disaggregation employed below is meaningful. It is also assumed that

there exíst s'ignificant direct and indjrect Iinks between the level of

development and the health of a popuìation. Economic conditions are

assume¿ to be the most Ímportant determinant of social and poìitical

conditions. Furthermore history is assumed to provide the most useful

approach to the explanation of a particular economic system. Rational

poìicy making is assumed to be impeded in part by a lack of data and an

íncorrect formulation of the problems. Fina'lly, it is assumed that the

native people of northern Manitoba are dissatisfied with their position

in thís society.

C. Literature Review

l. Northern Manitoba

Existing literature on the subiect of underdeveìopment in northern

Manitoba, although hardìy profuse, is available in a small number of

excel I ent sources. These i ncl ude: "Mercanti i e Capi taì and the

Livelihood of the Residents of the Hudson's Bay Bas'in" by Russel

Rothney; "A Brief History of Northern Manitoba" by Russe'l Rothney and

Steve Watson; "Metropolis and Hinterland in Northenn Manitoba" by Peter

Douglas Elias; and "The IndÍan in the Fur Trade" by Arthur Ray' From

these accounts it is possible to gain a clear understandíng of the

history of northern Manitoba, and an anaìysis of its present day

econofny. These sources are utilized heavily in chapter two. The maior
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however is the paucity of recent employment,

serve as development indicators. Some effort

to update such i ndi cators i n the fo'l ì owi ng

2. Health Care in Northern Manitoba

To date there have onìy been two pieces of analysis which gave

significant attention to the health care system in Northern Manjtoba:

,,patterns of Medlcal and Hospltal Care in Manltoba, 1972 by Eckstrand,

Volume II of the 1972 provincial White Paper on Health Care Policy and

"Northern Health Status and Health Services" from the 1975 provincial

Northern Planning Exercise. The Eckstrand piece was an analysis of

regìonal patterns of health care ut'ilizatÍon, wh'ich was accomplished

through an examjnation of the records of hospitals and fee for service

meclical care. Strong indications emerged from this analys'is that

medícal and hospital util ization patterns have a strong inverse

relationship to the availability of local ambulatory care' and that

there was a real disparity in terms of phys'ician and hospitaì

util ízat'ion between regions. Notably, Northern Mani toba had

particu'lar'ly 'low level s of physician and hospital service ut'il ization.

The health care system was seen to have been guided not by the needs of

the population but through the forces of physician preference for

I ocati on and communi ty pressure for hospi tal beds. si nce heal th

services had been seen to be utilized most heaviìy by those'in close

proximity to thei r source, it l,Jas recommended that they must be
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rel ocated 'in rel ati on to need. Ihus irtr¡rrlr tant ,lre cìs of unequal access

were identified, and sonle rec0rìlrìrerl(1alìorll, tvcre Itltrle to al ìev jate these

problems. llowever, thjs sturly rlir! rttrt 'rr,ii(il ';rtf f icic'rlt distincti<-lrl

betWeen t.he ttrl),ln anrl thrt rgrn¡t.rl rlgt't.it , ,¡l [.]¡ortr¡¡1 l¡rlllrl ';tt33tlSt.iOn:

were made that further di sagqrcgati orr o1' tiltl rl;it.,l wrtrl C bt' necessdry.

In addjtìon, the study rjjd not cle¡rly orrtì iltc .lny of lire specif ìc

health probìems of each regÍon. Finally' an'l pr:rh,r¡rs rriost ìrnportantìy,

thjs stucly rlid not expìore the re.lationshjp betwer-'n jll heal th and

di f f erent I evel s of deveì opmertt evi dcn l, l.irroughout thr: llrovi nce.

The 1975 p'iece on llealth Stal.us anrl llealtir Servict's in contrast,

a¿dressed all of these questions. Spccìfìc rrorlridìty and rnorta'ì ity

data was outlined for residenIs of t]lc rrlrlloi.'.1 north,,lh0 Inanpower

servjces ancl types of facil jties wcre dt:t.a'il ec1 ¡ild critir- izt:<i, and lho

overall trend and ef fectivencss 0i' 1rt)ì iuf ir¿ì:, attaìy.t crl. Irttportant

I jnkS were drawn betwcCn pattcrn of ilr',ll til irl 1.1'ltr ìr-'i'l:) t{r rlorth rlfl(l Lir'-'

level of cleveloprnent in the rcqìon. ",j,-¡rlif'ìcanl. .l¡1-a irrtbìens \{tlrlr

obvious throughout the piecc' for exaltpll, rnos[ :rìcrliì'1ity .rncl nrortal ity

inclicators were not avai'lab'le for 1.lltt ¡rr,'r-i';u rio¡rtìal.ìrttl untler study,

and varjous pr0xy popuì ations h¡rrl t.ilttt't'lrlt'rl 1--o i¡,'' r:,,tiiìo-/i C. Iod.ty, titr]

most irnportant probì ern wj th t.it j'; tr,lr't. i, tl I ìr^ ìil,r ì yi ì r, arrrl vrì tit lilr-'

Eckstrand piece is. that they arc dat.i-'11. ;'ìtì,1 llli¡', ii-l{:'An rìi-ì(lrl exists in

the area today.

I!q_!&g![qsus

Tvro llasjc hypothcscs rvill llt: (){1r':ìr, tlf' [ll is rvoIk
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first, that dependency theory and Canad'ian staple theory provide useful

expl anatory tool s regardi ng the ori gi ns and conti nui ng exi stence of

underdeveìopment in northern remote Manitoba; and secondly, that

neither a third world preventative health care model nor a developed

world curative health care model is sufficient to cope with the health

prob'lems of northern remote Manitoba.

(

E. Chapter Content

The body of the thesis is laid out in the next three chapters.

Chapter iI begins with a descrÍption of the region and its popuìation.

The symptoms of underdeve'lopment are then deta'il ed i n terms of

emp'loyment, income, educational and transportation indicators. The

remainder of the chapter constítutes an attempt to apply dependency

theory to Canada and to Northern Manitoba, in order to validate the

fi rst hypothesÍ s.

Chapter II I focuses upon the heal th probl ems of the remote

Northern population and their probable causes. The conceptual and

practical difficulties involved in measuring hea'lth are discussed, and

the health status indicators - both mortality and morbidity indicators

- are presented in detail. Two basic types of unusual health problems

are isolated from thjs data - those typical of the thjrd world; and

accidents, suicide, and violence. The possible causes of these

probìems are examíned, and some empirical data on'living conditions Ís

p re sen ted .

Chapter IV which addresses the second hypothesis begins with an
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exami nati on of heal th care de'l i very i n some progressi ve th'i rd worl d

countries. An extensive review of federal and provincial health care

po'licies follows, with specific attention paid to the determination of

responsibilíty, and a review of policy statements. Reality is then

compared to these statements and to the third world principles. As

however such policies only address part of the health probìem in the

remote north, the final part of the chapter focuses upon the policy

relevant to the second type of problems - accidents, suicide and

violence. Indian affairs policy is examined in an effort to determine

the role of the government in contributing to these problems, and some

of the obstacles which stand in the way of thejr solution.

Chapter V, the concl usi on , surnmari zes the fi ndi ngs of the

preceding chapters, in terms of the val idation of the hypotheses, and

the determi nati on of concrete data gaps. Fi na'l ly, thi s chapter

exp'lores the issue of native self-determination, and the reasons for

the apparent 'lack of politícal mobilization among northern Manitoba's

native peopl e.



CHAPTER Ttll0: NORTHTRN MANITOBA . AN UNDERDEVELOPED RTGION

This chapter attempts to provide a clear description and ana'lysis

of the economy of northern Manitoba. The region will first be

described in geographìc and demographic terms. Then the two dÍstinct

sub-regions, the urban north and the remote north, wiì'l be described

and compared in terms of developmental indicators. Final'ly, an attempt

will be made to validate the first hypothesis: that dependency theory

and Canadian staple theory are usefu'l explanatory tools concerning the

orÍgins and continuing existence of underdevelopment in northern

Mani toba.

A. The Region

Northern Manitoba stretches from the northern boundary of the

provÍnce at latitude 60" all the way down to the 53rd and 52nd

paralle'ls between the lakes, and east of Lake Wjnnipeg dipping down to

include Pine Falls and the Fort Alexander Reserve, and then extending

j ust paraì ì e'l to, and bel ow the 5l st paraì I e'l to the 0ntario border.

(See Map No. I ) This area constitutes about two-thjrds of the

province, yet íts popu'lation is reìativeìy small - 9l,7ll as of

19781, only g% of the provincial total of 1,032,400.2 nlthough the

boundary is admitted'ly arbitrary, it can be shown that the economy of

the North as defi ned above i s based on the extracti on of ratv
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resources such as minera'ls, hydrO-electricity, Iumber, and fish, whiIe

the economy of the south, where most of the I and sui tabl e for

agriculture is located, is based on agriculture'

Approximately 55,200 people live in the nine large industrial

centres of the north: Thompson; Flin Flon; Churchiìl; Lynne Lake; Leaf

Rapids; Giììam; Snow Lake; and Pine Falls.3 These centres are based

on mi ni ng , forestry, hydro , and government admi ni strati on ' The

majority of peop'le living in these centres are white and many are

recent migrants from the south, though in all these centres there are

people of native ancestry.4 The remaining 36,500 live in the 89

sma'ller communities.5 Most of these peopìe are Indian or Metis, and

it is the delivery of health care to these people which js the primary

focus of this studY.

B. The Symptoms of Underdevel opment

The economy of Northern Mani toba i s an underdeve'l oped one '

However the task of measuring development is extremeìy difficult.

Dudley Seers in "What are 14e Trying to Measure?"6 suggests that in an

Ídeal sense one must try to discover whether the conditions are present

for the full realization of the human potential. As a pragmatic step

in this direction, seers quite correct'ly acknowledges the primacy of

food and work as basic minimums for human development. Thus this

chapter wi'l I begi n wi th an exami nati on of emp'loyment and i ncome

statistics. An important point, whích Seers makes, and which must be

stressed, is that these figures are only rough proxies for a variety of
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human developmental necessitÍes, most of wh'ich are extreme'ly diff icul t

to quantify, yet whích cannot be ignored, for examp'le - 'inequaìity and

access to po'litical Power.

I . Empl oyment

TABLE l7 - 1976 Participation and Unemployment Rates

Northern Remote
Mani toba

Northern Urban
Manitoba Manitoba

Particípation

Unempì oyment

Rate

Rate

38%

12%

66%

5%

61%

10t
llo

Employment opportunities are concentrated jn the urban centres.

In fact, in 1973, 807" of Northern empìoyment was located jn the ten

centresB (Manibridge was included in this total but the mine has now

ceased operation). A more recent fìgure ìs unavailable. This ready

avajlability of employment can be seen from the table above in the high

participation rate, and low unemployment rate. The participation rate

in these industrial centres Ís well above the provincial rate, and the

unemployment rate is below the provincial rate.

In stark contrast, the labor force participatìon in the remote

communities was well below the prov'incjal rate, and the unempìoyment
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rate almost twice that of the province. This reflects the lack of

empl oyment opportuni ti es i n the remote north ' The official

unemployment rate is defined as "the percentage which the unempìoyed

form of the Iabor force." The official definition of the'labor force

excludes people over l5 who are in schools, coìleges, institutions, or

the armed forces, those in manpower training programs, those who do

unpaid household work or act as volunteers, those who are not working

because of long term disability or o'ld â9ê, and those who are capable

of working but who have given up looking. Thus official emp'loyment

figures tend to be consistentìy understated.9 It'is the group known

as discouraged workers, that is those who did not look for work one

week prior to enumeration because they knew there was little hope of

finding it, and those who are chronicaìly underemp'loyed, that are very

signifjcant here, given the lack of empìoyment opportunities in the

remote north. To gain some idea of the real level of unemp'loyment jn

these areas, we can use the crude unemployment rate (those not working

as a percentage of those over l5 years of age) which is approximate'ly

667"10 in Northern remote Manitoba.

2. Income

TABLE 2 - 1977 Total Personal

N. Remote
Mani toba

Per Capital Incomell

N. Man. Man. Canada

Income and

N. Urban
Mani toba

otal Personal lncome
mil I ion mil I ion

5 ,837Personal Per Capita Income $ 1,?92
million

4,080 5,978
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As we can see from the table above, the distribution of income in

Northern Manjtoba Ís highly skewed. The total persona'l income ìn

Northern Manitoba In 1977 was 341 million, S4% of which accrued to 60%

of the popu'lation (the residents of the industrial north), leaving only

\4% of the total personal j ncome for the remai ni ng 40% of the

population (tfre residents of the remote north). When translated into

per capita figures, the inequalities appear very 'intense. Personal per

capita incomes of the residents of the remote north are on'ly 25% of

those in the industrial north and canada, and are only 32% of those in

Manitoba. Thus in relative terms, the residents of Manitoba's remote

North are very poor. To put these figures somewhat jnto perspective,

the per capita incomê of the remote communities, would yieìd famiìy

incomes considerably lower than the statistics Canada low income line

( poverty I j ne) for I 977 .12

it must be stressed that such income figures can only be regarded

as very rough proxies which lend us some 'idea of the ì iv'ing standards

of the population" Per capita income figures for a country or region

as a whole do not take account of distributional differences between

communities, or within communities. The breakdown employed above,

between the industrial or developed north; and the remote north begins

to deal with the first problem of djfferences between communities,

however the second one - distributional differences wit,hin communities,

must still be recognized as an important problem within the communities

under question. To deal with these problems, one would require a great

deal more detailed information than is presently available. Such data
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ís collected by Revenue Canada, however this department is extremeìy

reluctant to release data in small "pieces" where there exlsts some

possibl'lity of the viol atlon of tax return confldentla'lity. In

addition to this basíc data prob'lem, when interpreting the data that

does exist, one must take account of relative food prices, which are

significant'ly higher in the north, and would thus indicate a further

deterioration in the 'living standards of all the northern residents,

relative to those of the south (See Table 3 below). In addition,

income in kind can be noted, which would to some extent act to increase

living standards, however the ímportance of thjs portion of the income

of northern residents is very small (SZ in 1973)13 and is

decreasing over time.

3. Education

These severe empìoyment and income inequa'l ities reinforce low

educational attainments, and are reinforced by the educational services

avail abl e. Only eight communities outside the urban centres had

facilities offering education beyond grade 10, while all the urban

centres had facilities to grade ì2. Teacher turnover rates and student

drop-out rates are high throughout the North, but especiaì'ly in the

remote communÍties.l5 According to Statistics Canada in 1976,48%

of the residents of the remote northern communities had less than a

grade nine education, whiìe comparable figures for the industrial north

and for Manitoba are 277" and 21% respectiveìy.ì6 Further data from

1976 Índicates that only 10% of natjve children in Manitoba graduate
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TABLE 3

Food Pricea Index for Selected Mid North Communi ti esl 4

197 6

Annual Average

1976 1977

J une Dec.

197 7

J une Dec.

Cross Lake

Fl in Fl on

Gil'lam

Grand Rapi ds

Leaf Rapids

Lynn Lake

Norway House

Snow Lake

Spl it Lake

The Pas

Thompson

Wabowden

N/A N/A

109 .5 I 10 .9

120.6 123.7

N/A N/A

ll5.l 117.5

112.6 1.l5.7

132.1 132.2

r08.r N/A

133.2 107 .0

106.4 .l06.3

104.8 I l6 .2

'n 5 .8 105 .4

r28.3 N/A

il1.8 111.8

113.9 119.6

114.1 I I6.2

112.9 .l14.0

I10.5 1l4.4

126 .7 I 18.4

109.7 113.4

134.7 138.9

102.9 106.6

104.7 104.5

112.9 115.6

N/A

103.2

103.2

N/A

104 .8

102 .3

N/A

N/A

N/A

102.7

10?.7

N/A

N/A

112.0

111.9

N/A

113.9

109 .6

N/A

N/A

N/A

107 .7

110.7

N/A

aFood for home consumption, l,linnipeg = 
.l00

Note - Food Price Indices are unavailable for any of the smaller
northern communities.
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from grade 12, which can be compared to 90% for the typical white

middle class children. In fact, among native children, drop-outs begin

at the age of 12 and few conti nue to attend school to the age of

16.17 As native people make up the majority of the population of'

the northern remote communit'ies, these statistics which focus only upon

native pe,opì e are rel evant to thi s study, aì though obv jous'ìy not

i deal

The Statistics Canada figures referred to above, unempìoyment

rates, participation rates and educational level s ach'ieved, were

obta.ined from the raw data of the 1976 Statistics Canada Labor Force

Census. It is impossible to obtain such data broken down between the

i ndustri al and the remote north so as to enabl e di stri buti onal

anal ysi s , from any other source . The data was transcri bed by

enumeration area, then manual ìy aggregated to form the total s of

Northern Manitoba, northern urban frlanitoba, and finalìy, northern

remote Manitoba. All the figures available from the raw data had been

randomly rounded to the nearest multip'le of 5 in order to provide

protection against accidental disclosures.lS This technique should

not have added sìgnificant error to the data as the rounding will be

sel f-cancel I i ng 'l n the aggregate. Furthermore the i nformati on was

collected on a 33.33% sample basis and was weighted to population

totals. There is a basic downward b'ias in the census data due to

unclercoverage error, that is, whenever a person or househOld is missed

completely.l9 This type of error js 1ikely fairly high in an area

such aS northern remote Mani toba, due to i ts geographi cal
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inaccessabilÍty and the somewhat transitory habits of segments of its

population. This is no doubt an ímportant contributor to the fact that

the population total appears to be ?0% too low for the whole of

northern Mani toba,20 yet thj s cannot total ì y or even 'l argel y

explain this discrepancy. The'known variations in economic activity

can also not expìain such a large discrepancy. And finalìy of course,

this information is quite dated.

4. Transportation

Transportati on access al so rei nforces and refl ects the "dL¡al "

nature of the northern economy. All of the urban centres have air,

rail and road connections with the exception of Churchill and Gi'llam,

both with no road access. Outside these centres, 30 communities with

13,000 peopìe have access on'ly by air and winter road. Eleven

communit'ies with 3,292 people have access only by rail and air.

Thirty-eight. communfties wìth 13,500 peopìe have access by road2l

( See Map 2l . As ment'i oned above, retai'l pri ces refl ect d'i f f erenti al

access. Food prices are at least 25 to 32% higher than Winnipeg in

more isolated areas and l0% higher in Thompson (see Table 3).

Thus the economy of Northern Manitoba displays a dual face - of

both development (in the industrial centres) and underdevelopment (in

the remote areas). There appear to be serious prob'lems of poverty in

the remote communities, and inequality between the remote and the urban

communities. These problems are not confined to native people, or to

the residents of the remote communit'ies, but these are the segments of
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northern society most acutely affected. The next section of this

chapter wi'l 1 now I ook behi nd the symptoms deta'il ed above and try to

gai n an understandi ng of the ori gi ns of these prob'l ems through

theoretical and hist'orical anaìysis.

C. A Model of Underdevel opment

The theoretical underpinnings of this examinat'ion of

underdeve'lopment jn Northern Manitoba are Latin American dependency

theory.and canadian staple theory. The most comprehensive forms of

dependency theory originated in the Latin American experience from such

authors as T. Dos SantoS, F. H. Cardoso, and A. G. Frank. Accord'ing to

these authors, interdependence assumes the form of dependence when some

countries (üre domjnant ones - metropoles) can expand and be self

sustaining, while other countries (the dependent ones - satellites) can

do this only as a reflection of that expans'lon, wh'lch can have elther a

positive or a negative effect upon the'ir development.22 This

dependency theory, although apparently reìevant, has' never been app'lied

comprehensively to Canada aS a whole. Rothney and Watson, however,

have applíecl the theory in the context of Northern Manitoba, a region

which serves as a satellite to internal and external metropoles, and

thus i s part of the i nternati onal network of metropol es, sub-

metropoì es, anct satel I i tes .23

The most significant weaknesses of dependency theory are: on the

part of Frank - a concentration upon exchange relat'ions, rather than

production relations, and consequentìy h'is inab'ility to expìain the
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different forms of dependence over the past three hundred years;24

and on the parts of Frank and Dos Santos, their subord'inate emphasis on

the ínternal class structures within both the metropoìes and the

satellites and consequent'ly their inabi'lity to expìain how a country

enters the dependent relationship, and whether or not it can break

away.25 Both Cardoso and Dos Santos concentrate on production

relations, and Cardoso gives fundamental importance to internal class

structures.

Dependency theory bears remarkable resemblance to the Canadian

stapìe theory of H. Innis, or more accurate'ly, to its Marxist version

expounded by R.T. Nay1or.26 According to Nayìor, Canadian history

i s the hi story of a French, a Bri ti sh and an Ameri can co] ony

successiveìy. Naylor's version of the staple (cum dependency), theory

provides us with an explanation of Canada's role in the international

economy, makes clear the important differences between mercantile and

industrial capitaìist phases, and perhaps most 'importantly provides the

vita'l detajls concerning internal class structures of the satellite and

the metropo'les in question. Nayìor's staple theory can essentially be

seen as a case study in dependency theory - aìthough it has not been

p'laced Ín íts global context. That is, Canada is viewed rather as a

uníque case - the similarities between it and other dependent countries

- such as those in Latin America are not expìicitìy recognized. This

compari son i s particuì arly important today as dependency

theorists2T are coming to recognize the realities of dependency and

"development" (a skewed and unequalIy d'istributed one)'
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Dos Santos distinguishes three h'istorical forms of dependence:

co'lonia'l; financial-industrial; and technological industrial. The

following discussion will be divÍded into three sectlons according to

these historical forms. l,lithin each of these sections, the basic

dependency theory will be outlined, then the case study of Canada as

outlined by Nay'lor wi'l'l be examined in the context of th'is theory, and

finally we will focus upon the region of Northern Manitoba, and its

pìace in the cha'in of metropoles and satellites as detailed by Rothney

and Watson.

l. Coloníal Dependence

According to Dos Santos2S in colonial dependence, mercantile

and financÍal capitaì in alliance with the colonialist state, dominated

the economic relations of the Europeans and the colonies by means of a

trade monopo'ly compì emented by a col oni al monopo'ly of ì and, mi nes, and

manpower Ín the colonized countries. Profit was extracted through

unequal exchange, sociaì differentiation was retarded, the size of

ínternal markets kept smal1, and the relations of production remained

fi xed

There is little explanation provided by the dependency theorists

as to the origins of this original expansion'ism. Naylor as well is not

clear on this point, however he does imp'ly that the original British

expansionism stemmed from the interrelated and converging interests of

the strong merchant, class, and the government which was in need of

funds. Initially Eng'lish overseas expansion took the form of piracy to
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break into the Spanish bullion monopoly, the spoils from which vrere

sufficíent to discharge the foreign debt, and establish the Levant

Company, which spawned the East India Company. The Hudson's Bay

Company (.l670) was virtualìy the last of these roya'l monpo'lies, in the

Englísh speaking world, as the Statute of Monopolies was passed soon

afterward. In fact, after El izabeth, the Briti sh crown stopped

investing direct'ly in foreign trade companies. The subsequent ioint

stock capital subscriptÍon gave merchants a unique degree of freedom

and essenti al'ly permi tted de facto monopo'l i zati on . Soon these

merchants became rich and powerfuì and came to be the chief funders of

the government debt.29

The period of coloníal dependence in Canada began in the early

lTth century when the French arrived to carry out the fur trade. New

France was established largely to maintain French mercantile access to

North America, and was controlled by merchant monopoly compan'ies, which

were the crown's means of securing the fur trade wealth from the

colony. In the 1650's the French carried the fur trade west, and into

the Hudson's Bay Basin. in 1670, King Charles claimed Rupert's Land as

Brítísh territory, and granted the Hudson's Bay Company a trade

monopoìy over the Hudson's Bay Basin. Thereafter British and French

merchants exploited Indjan labor, and 'courier de bois' through unequal

exchange, and returned the rewards of the fur trade to their respective

c ronn s .30

The British conquest of Canada in ì760 precip'itated the coìlapse

of the French mercantile network, and a wholesale exodus back to

Þi
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France. A paras'itical class of British merchants followed the army

Ínto the defeated coìony, and qufckìy assumed contro'l of the fur trade

and the vacated seigneuries. In all of the coloníes which would later

become Canada, short-term; low rÍsk merchant capital dominated primary

staple extraction - in the fur, fish, timber and grain trades.

AccordÍ ng to Nay'l or, thi s system served to maximi ze the surpl us

extracted by the metropole (gritain), and consequent'ly minimized the

potential for local capital formation, and the growth of industrial

capital. Banking and land company development stemmed from the

merchant class and also activeìy discouraged 'industrialization, as the

former díd not extend'long-term risky farm or industrial credit, and as

the latter's real estate speculation hampered the development of

capita'l ist farmÍng.3l

As the typical literature32 on regionaì economics points out,

due to geographicaì isolat'ion, ìate settlement, and a small and diffuse

popu'l ati on , at thi s poi nt i n hi story, 'it was not feasi bl e to devel op

industrialization on the praíries due to the locational decìsions of a

profit maximizing firm which dÍctates locating c'lose to major markets

in order to minimize dÍstribution costs. Nayìor does negìect these

factors, and concentrates primarily on the role of merchant capitaì

which dominated the economy and shaped jt'in its interests - first

through the drawing out of surp'lus from Canada to Britain, then from

the prairies and the maritimes. Secondly the merchant capita'lists

throuqh the tariff facil'itated American direct branch pì ant

i ndustri al i zati on at the expense of i ndi genous Canadi an i ndustry.
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Furthermore, he traces the effects of the offshoots of the mercantile

interests the banks, which offered only short term credit to prairìe

farmers and forced thei r dependence on a si ng1 e crop ' and I and

companies which engaged in real estate specu'lation and hampered the

development of agribusiness. Thus Naylor does neglect to mention some

factors which helped to shape the nature of the economy, and its

regíona'l dísparities, however hís analysis is on the whole less

simplistic, and ín particu'lar isolates important industrialization

"potential" which was usurped by the dominant merchant capitalists'

Merchant capitaìists fn "Canada" and the maritimes benefjtted and

jdentifjed with the merchant nexus. Not onìy did they secure a

preferred position for themselves jn the timber and grain trades with

Britain, but they al so managed to negotiate agreements permitting

American produce brought through Canada to enter Britain on preferred

terms. The Canada Corn Act of .l943 
consol idated the St. Lawrence

System, and suited the mercantile and landed interests, who were

essentía1'ly the same people. The Act assured farmers a market, and

made it possibl e for American exporters to use the St. Lawrence

Route.33

The first bìow against this precarious artificial system came in

lB4b, when the U.S. congress passed acts which permitted Canadian grain

to be exported in bond from New York, via the Erie Canaì, to take

advantage of lower American shípping rates. Canadian grain exports to

Britain did rjse briefly, but the value of those using the St. Lawrence

Route fel I The ensuing depression was commercial ' not agri-
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cul tural .34

Britain experienced rapid transformation in the early l9th

century. Merchant capital was averse to long term, risky investment in

inclustry, however a rising jndustrial class, financed by out'lying

petí t-bourgeoi s groups mounted i ncreasi ngly successful attacks on

mercantile restrictions. The repeal of the corn laws in 1846 marked

the victory of export oriented industrial capitalism in Britain.35

One ínternal link in the international surplus appropriation chain

was northern Manitoba - a fur trading centre. The furs were channeled

from northern Manítoba through New France en route to France and

through Upper Canada en route to Britaìn. The primary form of labor

empìoyed in the fur trade was the native petty producer who owned his

own means of production. Profit was obtained through unequaì exchange.

The basis of this exchange, and indeed the general basis of mercantile

profit stemmed from the impingement of a more advanced economy on an

economy at an earlier stage of development, in which members of the

former have much better knowl edge of the rel ative val ues of the

products being exchanged.

Before the arrival of European merchants, indigenous survival in

Northern Manjtoba depended on hunt'ing, fishing and gathering wíth the

use of stone-age tool s and uleapons. The accumul ation of weal th was

scanty, however local self-sufficiency assured socia'l cohesion, despite

periodic scarcity.36

The fur trade which began in the early lTth century did involve a

two sided dependency - that of the merchants on the native producers,
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the producers on the merchants. The merchants were

the native peopìe because the native people were the sole

pe'lts in the region. In addition, native know'ledge of

wil derness survival ; many local inventions such aS snowshoes,

toboggans, canoes, teepees, and pemmican; and I ocal technol ogy

(although progressively yielding to firearms,'iron impìements and

machine made ropes) , íncl uding neol ithic traps ' Snares, bows and

arrows, fish nets and scrapers' were original'ly essential to the

progress of the fur trade. However, merchant dominance, faci'litated by

the later European stage of technologicaì and socjal development and

thejr control of the increasing'ly important means of production and

warfare, mounted steadi'ìy. At the same time native self-sufficiency

rapidìy turned into a forced and crippìing dependence. This dependence

arose from: the increasing restriction to tradeable commodity; the

desire for, and fjnal'ly the need for foreign technoìogy and consumption

goods. Native restriction to one tradeable commodity came about as

high prices during French-Brítish competition encouraged fur trapping;

as the HBC rationalized its transportation system and thus eliminated

the employment of voyageurs and oarsmen; and aS the HBC actively

discouraged native economic diversj fication so as to protect the

company's monopoly position. Such a restriction to one tradeable

commodity made the fur producers very vuìnerabìe to external shocks and

facilitated the process of uneven exchange. The natjve need for, and

finally dependence upon foreign technoìogy such as guns was rejnforced

of

on

of
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by: commercial pressure on fur production which'ìed to a decline in

anfmal popuìations and increased the frequency and severity of tribal

dl sputes. And fi nal 1 y, dependence on forel gn consumpti on goods was

fostered by the active merchant promotion of liquor; the debt system;

high incomes during competitive periods, company discouragement of

native agriculture, and the increasing concentration on production for

commerce, and not for survival.3T

Thus the relatÍvely strong bargaining position of the merchants

facÍlitated by the more advanced European state of development enabled

them to appropríate an enormous amount of weal th through unequaì

exchange in the fur trade in Northern Manitoba. This surplus was then

channeled through eastern sub-metropoles to the domínant metropo'le -

Britain. The effect of this process of surplus extraction upon the

native peop'le r,las certainly negat,ive. In spite of their newìy acquired

technoìogy, they were still able to acquire only minimaì wealth because

of the intensification of intertribal warfare, forced migrations due to

the rapidìy depleting resource base, and spending on superfìuous and

destructive consumption items such as liquor.

2. Financial-IndustrÍal Dependence

The second form of dependence - financial-industrial dependence,

was, according to Dos Santos and Cardoso, consoìidated at the end of

the lgth century, and was characterrized by the domination of monopoly

capitaì and fianance capital in the metropoles, and its expans'ion

abroad through investment in the production of raw material s and
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agricultural products for consumption 'in the metropo'l.t.38 Monopoly

capital ism refers to the stage of cap'ital ism domjnated by the

establ i shment of monopol i es and oì i gopo'l Ì es i n most sectot's of the

advanced capita'list countries, and thus the concentration of ownership

of the means of production ln the hands of a few capltalists.

Although Cardoso appears to have ignored colonial dependence, he

does provide the most concrete analysis of the origins of fjnancial-

industrial dependence. Cardoso draws heavi'ly upon Lenin in his

expl anati on . I n advanced stages of capi tal i sm, monopo'ly capi ta'l

achieved dominance. The massive capÍtaì accumulation was accomplished

through a differentiation of capitalist functions in which industrial

and financial capitaì were fused - under financial control. The

financial control of the product'ive system, problems of capita'l

realization, internal limits to investment, the 'increasing speed in the

development of productive resources, and the search for raw materials

pushed the advanced capitalist countries toward external investment

outlets ancl the political control of foreign 1ands.39

The consequence of this imperialism, according to Dos Santos and

Cardoso, was the integration of the dependent economies into the

international market. Inequa'lity among nations resulted from unequa'l

exchange facilÍtated by the types of products being exchanged, (raw

materials and manufactured goods), and financial exploitat'ion, as loans

v,,ere extended to the dependent states and local entrepreneurs' the

result of which over time was an increasing indebtedness. Furthennore

imperial ism restricted the growth of satel I ite countríes to ral'r
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materials exports and kept wages and salaries low in order to assure

raw materials for metropole industrialization. Internal markets did

not have any significance.40

Cardoso's expl anation of the origins of finance-industrial

dependence, appears to have much more relevance for Germany, and

France, than for Brítain. According to Nayìor, in Britain after '1870,

i ndustrial capi tal stagnated and fi nance capi ta'l rose to new

ímportance. Finance capital rose from merchant capitaì - due to

Brltish supermacy in trade and shippìng, world trade was increasing'ly

conclucted in sterìing. Other countries began keepi ng the'i r

lnternational reserves Ín British banks which then channeled off the

funds into lucrative portfolio investments abroad. The banking system

therefore expanded - however it drained off funds that were badly

needed in Britain's industrial base and prevented its cartel ization.

Thus contrary to Cardoso's assertion of the fusion of fi nance and

industrial capitaì, in Britain finance and industrial capitaì vlere

antagonists - and finance capital expanded at the expense of industrial

capitaì - indeed preventing its monopoì ization until much later.

Consequently, Nayìor continues, finance and trade came to reìy on the

underdeveloped world as a maior recipient of finance cap'itaì, and as

the only market which Britain's inefficient industrial system could

capture. This ís of course again contrary to Cardoso's suggestion that

problems of capltal realization, internal límits to investment and the

i ncreasi ng devel opment of producti ve forces moti vati ng outward

expan si on .41
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The satellite export of raw materials, and metropoìe export of

manufactured products typical of the second form of dependence began

officiaììy, and on a significant scale Ín Canada with the introduction

of rec'lprocity ln 1854. Canada however was not to be restricted to the

production of raw materials. Some American direct investment dÍd occur

in manufacturíng as Cardoso and Dos Santos detailed above. Financial

domínance occurred in Britain after 1870, and from then until World War

I massive flows of portfolio investment moved from Britain to Canada.

Reciprocity was ínÍtiated in .l854, and explicitìy predicated on

the Ídea that Canada would provide raw materia'ls, and the U.S. finished

products. Formally reciprocity did not last ìong - as the 1857 Galt

tariff increase and the Canadian merchant support of the south durìng

the civil war prompted the U.S. abrogation. The Canadian merchants of

course had much to lose as they reaped profits as intermed'iaries in

this trade. However abrogation was not to defeat them, as Confederation

and the National Po'licy were to show. These urere, according to Nay'lor,

unambiguous examples of mercantilìsm - expansion and consolidation

within a strong state structure. The British North A¡nerica Act reserved

for the federal government every power critical to controì'ling the

pattern of economic development. The federal government was given all

powers over: defence, deveìopment of resources; all taxation other than

direct (which then imp'lied land taxes); regulation of trade and

commerce, banking, credít, currency, bankruptcy, cana'l s, teìegraphs,

navigation; and all residual powers. The provinces were alìocated very

I imited pov,rers rel ating to matters of local concern: property and civil
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rights; civil law; provincíal company charters; municÍpal government;

hospitals and asy'lums; education, licenses; and the right to raise

money by dírect taxati on.42 Provincial revenues were expected to be

met by a small subsidy from the federal government. Thus povrer over

money matters was to rest exc'lusiveìy with the federal government,,

direct taxation was known to be politicaìly unpopuìar, and the meagre

subsi dy was expected to remai n permanent. Thi s strangl ed the

provincial assemblies' power over the purse and thus meant that the

mercantile o1 igarchy would have no further diffículties in raising

capital so long as they controlled the federal government. Furthermore

as the federal government assumed the burden of provincial

i ndebtedness , there r.Jere immedi ate advantages i n terms of the

i nternational credit rati ng.43

From l868 to 1874 Canadian exports to the U.S. had grown 30%

despite the abrogration of reciprocity. However the great depress'ion

of 1873 led to a decline in primary products prices and consequent

disasterous results upon timber merchant and farmers. The National

Policy of high tariffs followed. These tariffs were not needed to

protect existing índustry, which was small and highly competitive with

imports. Its purpose was to expand the scale of the economy by

attracti ng capi tal i sts and b'l ocki ng the outfl ow of popul ati on. Thi s

policy of attracting foreign capítalists was explicítly a ¡nercantile

device for capital accumulation, and its short term result was fulìy

anticipated. The merchants, the bankers, the railway and shipping

tycoons, and the landholders all benefitted from the absolute expansion
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of economic activity, while the local entrepreneurs lost. The

dominance of merchant capita'l meant the draining of funds away from

industry, and together with the tariff, decreased potential indigenous

i ndustri al expansi on , and j ncreased destructi ve competi ti on; and

stul ti fi ed I ocal i ndustri al capi ta'¡ .44 Nayl or thus provi des

important details concerning the internal class structure of Canada,

whích facil itated the British financial dominance in the Canadian

economy, aS weìl as the entrance of direct American investment.

In spite of the influx of American d'irect ínvestment prompted by

the tariff, Canada remained firmly a British appendage until the end of

the first World War, as British finance capital invested in Canada was

three times that of American industrial capital. About 90% of British

investment in Canada up to l9l3 consisted of purchases of Canadian

securities, the greatest proportíon of which was in all levels of

government, financial institutions and transportat'ion. The sole

objective lvas to obtain interest (non-voting) in stable 'investments,

which were readily guaranteed by the Tory merchant capitalists and the

Whig ra'iìway group who used the state structure to guarantee private or

public loans. The pattern of American investment prompted by the

tariff on manufactures was quite different. The great majority of

Ameri can Í nvestment was di rect - 'i n branch pì ants . Control was

retained through American ownership of the common stock, which often

represented on'ly the productive technique and the promotionaì ab'iìity

of the American interest in the proiect. This American direct

investment took place in both the prirnary and secondary sectors. The
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secondary sector ìnvestment was biased towards assembly operations, and

the close American parent control assured its perpetuation. In the

primary sector, which was not covered by the tariff the typica'l pattern

was the extraction of resources and their export for process'ing in the

Uni tecl States.45

The fur trade continued in northern Manitoba during this period

however ít soon came to be supplemented by new forms of commercial raw

resource extraction - first in the fish trade and then in the metal

míning and forest industries. Whereas in the fur trade the raw

materials and the profits were exported to Britain, in the fish trade,

the mining and forest industries, the raw materials and profits were

largeìy exported to U.S. centres, as well as to some eastern Canadian

centres.

it is in thjs period that it becomes'part'icular'ly difficult to

cl assi fy northern Manitoba accordlng to one partlcul ar form of

dependence. Fi nanc i al - i ndustri al dependence i s characteri zed by a

productive structure which exports primary products, and is dependent

on the importation of manufactured goods. Technologica'l industrial

dependence is primarily characterized by dependence on external source

of techno'logy. The fish trade, the forestry and metal mining

i ndustries al I constituted the export of virtual 1y unprocessed raw

material s, and the necessity to import virtually all manufactured

goods. While in the cases of the fish trade and the forestry industry,

technology was basically indigenous, from the beginning, the metal

mining industry in Manitoba was dependent on American technology.46
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Thus, during thís period when the present day economic structure was

takÍ ng root, northern Mani toba di spl ayed and sti I I di sp'l ays

characterístics of both financial-industrial and technologicaì-

industrial dependence.

Whereas in the first period of colonjal dependence, the native

people were fully íncorporated into the internationaì economy, employed

as petty producers in the fur trade, in this next period from'1867 to

the second World i,|ar, it became necessary to "clear the g¡ay" for

settl ement, transportation, commerce and raw resource extraction.

Through the Treaties, Metis scrips, and subsequent ìegislation the

native people were sept aside; their clajm to the land extinguished

forma'lly; pushed onto reserves; arbitrariìy divided into Indjan and

Metis categories; denied citizen voting rights, and their independent

economic devel opment was d.i scouraged. The nat'ive peopl e were pushed

into the reserve army of labor, expe'lled from, and drawn into the

production process when economic conditions permitted.

The native people had never formalìy been conquered, and had not

agreed to forei gn control over thej r I ands. Thus it was essentia'l'ly a

denial of aborigina'l land claims when the Brit'ish government claimed

authority over the area in 1670, and when it subsequentìy transferred

poì itíca'l jurisdiction from the HBC to the Dominion of Canada. Natfve

dependency on imported technoìogy and consumption items, restriction to

one tradeable commodity, depletion of the resource base, and European

diseases, paved the way for the formal surrender of native land claims.

The land claíms to northern Manitoba were ceded in Treaty 5 (1875-
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19.|0), which covered most of northern Manitoba; Treaties 2 (1871) which

covered the southern interlake region, and 4 (1874) which covered the

area just south and west of Lake Winnipegosis; and in marginal areas

from Treaties 3 (ì873) which included the area iust east of the

southern thÍrd of Lake V'linnìpeg, and 9 (1915) which included a small

part of the far north of Manitoba around James Bay. The Indjans who

signed them agreed to "cede, release, surrender, and yieìd up to the

government of the Dominion of Canada . forever, aì1 rights, titles,

and priviìeges whatsoever to the lands' included within the limits of

the Treaties. In return, relatively small areas were designated as

reserves for Indian farming, and settlement and various amenities were

promÍsed. After .l870, Metis settlers were declared el igible for

federal land or cash scrips, as compensation for their lost aboriginaì

land claims. These treaties and scripts represented an official

attempt at pacification of the Indian and Metis people whose lands were

about to be approprÍated, long after being claimed by the British

crown. Thei r mai n purpose was to heì p cl ear the ',.ray for post

confederatÍon westward and northward expansion of settl ement,

transportation, commerce and raw resource extraction.46a

This ìegal distinction between Indian and Metis aboriginal

descendents was reinforced by the Indian Act of 1867. Provisions of

this act apply only to those registered as Indians with the federal

Indian Affairs office. To be eligibìe, one must be descended from an

unbroken male line of registered Indians, which must date back to

Treaty signing days, or the special instances where the Governor in
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Council has declared a group to be an Indian band. This artificial and

often arbi trary di sti ncti on has he'l ped to dí ffuse the potenti a1

pol itÌcal strength of the descendents of Manitoba's aborigines.4T

The old colonial policy of "divide and rule" is all too familiar.

In a blatently colonial restrictjon, the Indian Act denied citizen

voting rights, until 1960, to persons registered under the Indian Act.

The resultant absence of electoral political strength has undoubtedly

facil itated the process of economic underdevelopment .among Indian

people, as there was no place in the governmentaì structure for Indian

representatives to fjght for their people's rights. Furthermore'

Indian Act provisions which prevent a band or member thereof from

trading any reserve produce with anyone who is not a band member,

unless it is approved by an Indian Affairs representative, has tended

to discourage economíc development on reserv.t.48

Between 
.¡831, and 

.l860, the expressed ajm of British government

poìicy was to assimilate Indians. This po'licy of assimilation, then

ca'lled "cÍvilizing" was intended to raise Indians to what the Europeans

regarded as their or,rn'lofty level, and was to be achieved through

church and school. The legis'lation which effected the transfer of

Indian Affajrs from the British to the Canadian government reaffjrmed

that assimil ation was the basic aim of Indían Affai rs. However

practices of the British government which isolated Indians and made

assjmilation impossibìe, were continued: the recognition of corporate

rights onìy; a special clientele department; special legislation; and

the creation of reserves. Though subsequently extended, elaborated,
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and somewhat modified, this po'licy paradox has remained essentially

intact, and to this day renders policy making virtually impossìble.49

After .¡870, the fur trade continued as a profitable business for

the HBC, but shortly thereafter, the company made even'larger profits.

in retajl sales and ìand speculations financed'largely from the compen-

sation of J300,000 and 6.6 million prime settlement acres, received

from the new government of Canada, when the company ceded its hold over

the Hudson's Bay Basin. Insofar as the treaties facil itated

settlement, they helped to boost profits as thousands of new consumers

f I ooded 'i nto the area .50

The externaìly oriented mercantile capitalism and its undermining

of economic injtiative continued into the post confederation period and

was íncreasingly supplemented by new forms of commercial raw resource

extractíon. By ì890, the development of commercial fishing had led to

a new form Of resource depletion, and as in the fur trade, the ecOnomic

surplus generated was not directed towards balanced local development

and the produce not to local markets. Whereas in the case of the fur

trarle profits and produce flowed to Britaìn, w'ith commercial fishing'

both flowed to major u.s. centres. This depletion of lakes, combined

with the contjnuing deplet'ion of fur-bearing animal s weakened the

treaty provisions for hunting and fishìng rights; in general rendered

stable employment in those industries very tenuous; and encouraged

dependence on consumer goods. Furthermore, in the relatively unfavor-

able northern agricuìtural areas, with the influx of settlers at the

turn of the century, the development of new forest industries, and the

easy availability of consumer goods encouraged the abandonment of

reserve farming, jntermittent wage emp'loyment and external market
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dependency.Sl

The relatively booming conditions at the turn of the century

generated cons'iderable employment among native people in connection

wÍth the fisheries, lumber mills and mjnes. However' even then they

founcl themselves frozen out of the ìucrative, more skilled jobs'

Employers seemed to favor white to native labor, and native graduates

of trade schools could find líttle demand for their trades in the white

communities. Native people vrere relativeìy weak commercially, compared

to the majority of immigrants with agricu'ltural or modern industrial

backgrounds, tight ethnic bonds and cit'izen voting rights, who formed

producer associations. Furthermore, gÌven the ìarge pooì of

competitive, cheap labor, it ís not surprising that ethnocentricity and

discriminatory hiring practices flourished. Ethnocentricity offers a

r.ationalization for wage depressing, unemployed or underemployed labor

and di scrimi natory hi ri ng practi ces may enhance profi t rates by

di ffusi ng potenti al worker sol i dari ly .52

The outbreak of World l,lar I clar"ified the precarious nature of the

externaì1y oriented northern Manitoba economy. Initia'lìy the market

for furs disappeared altogether, and there was a sìump in fish markets

as well. Consequent'ly, trappers and fishermen were unable to buy the

consumer goods on which they were increasingly reìying. Furthermore,

during the depression in .l933, U.S. markets for fish colìapsed, and

there was also a lingeríng sìump in the demand for pulp wood, and many

companies fol decl.53

After Worl d llJar I, the fur trade i n northern Mani toba waS

superceded by the metal mining industry. Whereas the mercantile fur
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trade largely employed petty producers who owned their own means of

production and extracted surpl us through unequa'l exchange, the

capi tal i st mi ni ng i ndustry emp'l oyed wage I aborers, and extracted

surplus as the difference between the value of labor exerted, and the

value of labor power. As with the fur trade and commercjal fishing,

the mining industry r,las 'integral to the international structure of

capital and sur.plus movement. Most of the minÍng companies operating

in northern Manitoba were controlled from U.S. and eastern Canadian

metropoles. Pr:ofits reaped in the míning industry, as in the fur and

fish trades, were large and used to enrich external metropoles, not to

foster 'local devel opment.54

The native popuìation of northern Manitoba was onìy marginaìly

involved jn the northern Manitoba m'ining boom of the 1930's. In part

this may be accounted for by a native rejectio.n of the reìatively

hazardous and tedious nature of mìn'ing ìabor, the firm k'inship bonds of

native communities, the difficulties involved in obtaining Indían Act

provisions outsíde of reserves, and the risks involved in the loss of

Indian status. Here we have a concrete example of how the de facto

government poì icies of segregation have severely hampered the

possibilities of native assimJlation. In addition, at this time of

depression, the labor force was abnormal'ly large, competition for iobs

was fierce, and díscrimination al ong racial I ines was agai n

fostered.55
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3. Technological IndustrÍal Degendence

The third form of dependence outlined by Dos Santos and Cardoso is

technologÍcal-índustrial dependence, which they maintajn has come about

since l^lorld War Ii with the rise of the multinational corporatlons.

This timing is important to note here as will be seen below, this form

of dependence began earlier in Canada. According to Dos Santos, these

multi-national corporations operate as quasi-self sufficient units of

decision and action, and thus Ít is necessary to rethink ideas of

finance control over industry. Again as has been seen above the

Canadian case is somewhat uníque as finance capital came from one

metropole (gritain) and industrial capita'l from another (U.S.A.).

With regard to the dependent economies, Cardoso points out that

the most signÍficant differences between this and other forms of

dependence are that multinatlonal corporations are now investing in

manufacturfng industries within the dependent countrjes; and the

internal markets of the dependent economies are the immediate goaì ín

terms of profit. Due to these factors some internal prosperity ís

generated, and is in fact necessary, i.ê. there does occur sgme

"development." However this is a dependent development because the

productì on of techno'l ogy i s concentrated i n the metropol i tan

a rea s .56

The importance of technology as a form of control js stressed by

both Dos Santos and Cardoso . Si nce the real i zat'ion of capi ta'l

accumulation demands this strategic part of the reproductive system,

its absence results in dependence. The metropolitan technological
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monopoly necess'itates the payrnent of expensive roya'lties and encourages

governments to facil itate direct fore'ign investment. In fact a

distinguishing feature of this form of dependence is the ioint venture

enterprise comprising local state capital, private national capital,

and monopoìy international investment, all under foreign control in the

last analysis. Indigenous industrialization is thus thwarted as funds

are channel I ed towards forei gn i nvestors, and as forei gn i ndustri al i sts

are more efficient. Furthermore, the technological and economic con-

centration of the metropoìes is often transferred without substantial

alteration to very different economies and societ'ies. Thls results in

a hi gh1 y unequal producti ve structure, hì gh i ncome concentration,

underutilization of capacity, and low employment generation - thus the

development which occurs is a highly unequaì one.57

Dos Santos and Cardoso continue and point out that the dependent

economÍes have little opportunity to create basic national industries

and capital goods production since potential capital leaves the country

through profit repatriation on the part of the foreign companies, and

through the continuing relations of unequal exchange. Furthermore even

the ljmited industrialization wh'ich can take place in the dependent

economies is reliant upon an export sector for the foreign exchange

necessary to buy the fndustrial inputs.58 As a resul t there 'i s an

ínternal structural fragmentation connecting the most advanced parts of

the economies to the international capital ist system, while the

backward economic and social sectors pl ay the rol e of i nternal

colonies. That is, some satellites serve as sub-metropoles - they suck
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economíc surplus out of their own satellites, and channel some of this

surplus to the world metropolitan centres.59

After World l,lar I, the Brjtish Imperial System was in declíne

a'lthough the consequent enormous portfolio debt was to be a heavy

burden on Canada for years. lrlith the DepressÍon, world wheat prices

collapsed, which rneant a concommitant severe rise in the real burden of

fixed interest charges on raiìway and utilìty debts payable to Britain

from Canada, and which amounted to 25% of the economy's total foreign

exchange earnings for sone years. The policy response to the rise in

the burden of real interest charges was simply to increase the probìem

- i.e. more foreign investment was solicited - increasingly in the form

of Amerlcan direct investment in branch p'lants. Thus as British

influence decììned, the poìitical and economic ínfìuence of the U.S.

greÌ^r. There was a flood of American direct investment into Canada iust

after the second vlorld war. By 1949 the British connection waS

virtually paid off, and almost all external debt stemmed from American

direct investment in branch plants. Thus the restructuring process

which began after the National Poìicy Tariff came to dominate the

Canadian economy - Canada had reached its third form of dependence -

technologica'l'industrial dependence.60

As Cardoso and Dos Santos Índicated, such direct investment was

facil itated by governments, fi rst through the merchant sponsored

National Poìicy Tariff, and later as the provlnces were able to regaÌn

the financlal povrers that they had been robbed of by confederation.

New stap'les were emerging - puìp and paper, míneraìs, ojl and gas, and
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hydro el ectri c pourer. They requi red a hi gh rati o of f i xed to

circul atÌng capitaì which the Canadian merchants and the British

f ínanciers were unwi'l1r'ng to provide for. These resource industries

were pl aced into provincial spheres of Ínfl uence, iñ 1930, and

consequent'ly the need for additional revenues after the depression led

to the cultivation of economic ties with the U.S. and the hastened

development of resource extraction from which they could collect

roya'lties, which could ín turn be used to bribe secondary industry to

locate wíthin them.6l

By 1949, the Canadian economy !,,as dominated by U.S. branch pl ant

índustry. Despite the impetus given to indigenous Canadian industry by

the second world war, it had been weakened and stultified by the

historical dominance of the merchantiìe cìass, and the growing strength

of U.S. branch plants which dra'ined capital from the country through

profìt repatriation. To Naylor, the domjnance of U.S. branch plants in

the Canadian economy has meant the reinforcement of the imitative and

dependent character of Canadian industry. And as the dependency

theorists outline this has led to the increasing necessity of bribing

the corporations; the concentration of branch plants into the 'large

urban centres, which has resulted'in structural unernployment with

pockets of poverty across the country and the secular stagnation of

rural areas; the importation of capital intensive production techniques

and the consequent technological unemployment. And this dependent

character of Canadian'industry has meant that the pattern and pricing

of international trade is administrative decision taken in
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American boardrooms, that the choice of growth points, and the extent

of development is subservient to the 91oba1 profit position of Arnerican

corporati ons.62

l,lhile Canada as a whole can be seen to be in jts th'ird stage of

dependence, northern Manitoba continues, as we noted above, to display

character.istics of both stages of dependence. That ís, northern

Manitoba continues to export virtuaììy unprocessed raw materials and

the profits are now exported largely to major u.s. centres, and some

eastern Canadian centres. Thus northern Manitoba p'lays the role of an

i nternal co] ony i n the chai n of metropol es and satel I i tes.

Characteristic of technological-industrial dependence in the mining

industry, northern Manitoba ís dependent on U.S. technology, but

atypi ca1 of thi s form of dependence , there i s vi rtuaì ì y no

manufactu¡ing in northern Manitoba. Like Canada which is dependent

because it does not control technology, northern Manitoba in addition

does not even produce the products of technology i.e. manufactured

goods. Thus northern Manitoba remajns doubly dependent.

Due to the technological dependence described by Cardoso and Dos

Santos, and due to the provincial needs for revenue described by

Nayìor, in the late 1940's the government of Manìtoba began to provide

serious encouragement to the minìng industry through tax concessions,

agreements very favorable to the companies, and the provision of

infrastructure. In the 1950's the value of production began to rise.

By the mid 1960's, this accelerated growth was causing new dislocations

to petty producer forms of livelihood. It was not until 1960' however,
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when INC0's mine at Thompson went into production that the value of

mineral production was flrst expressed in millions of dollars.63

As in prior decades, ih the .l950's, native peopìe were

characteristical'ly confined to low paying and seasonal jobs such as

trapping, fishing, pulp cutting and wild rice harvesting. Thus the

historical forms of native invo'lvement in the economy have persisted.

Racial discrimination; poor physical health Índuced by poverty, the

replacement of traditional foodstuffs by nutritionally inferior but

more easi'ly accessable consumer goods, and European diseases; the

intense competition for jobs in the depression years; and native

unwil'lingness to leave the reserves for the reasons outlined above,

combined to shut native people out of the Índustrial employment, market,

and perpetuate the'ir dependence on hunting, trapping, and fishing for

their livelihood. Yet even these forms of livelihood were and are

being threatened as the fur and fish trades fluctuate and decline and

as industrial expansion increasingìy leads to a depì etion of this

resource base.

Since the mid .l960's, the hydro-e'lectric power and integrated

forest industries have undergone sudden and dramatic growth. The

Manitoba government has been heaviìy involved Ín these jndustries. In

line with previous historical developments, hydro-electric pov,Jer became

northern Manítoba's next raw resource export. And al so quite

typicaììy, hydro development proejcts have had significant adverse

environmental fmpacts such as the destruction of fertile vegetation

areas and trappÌ ng routes, the endangerí ng of fi sh and game
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populatíons, thus further eroding the already precarious livelihood of

the native peopìe of Northern Manitoba.

Today in Northern Manitoba, economic activity is based on mining,

hydro-electricity generation, and the forestry industries which are

concentrated in the nine maior centres of the north. 0n'ly these

centres can be I ooked upon as devel oped - in terms of i ncome,

employment, and living standards. Contrary to tradítional theory which

maintains that investment is conductive to development,, industrial

expansion in Northern Manitoba has resulted only in isolated pockets of

devel opment.64

As detailed above by Cardoso and Dos Santos, technologicaì

dependence resul ts i n hi ghl y unequaì producti ve structures as

technologica'l and economic concentartjon is transferred from metropoles

to satellites, a dependence upon an internal export sector, internal

structura'l fragmentation, and technologicaì unempìoyment. Nay'lor has

detaíled thjs process in the Canadian case' and pointed out that

American direct ínvestment in Canada, having achieved industrial

dominance, has shaped the economy in its own interest. Manufacturing

is centred large'ly in U.S. and eastern Canadian metropoles because it

is most profitable to locate manufacturing in centres w'ith easy access

to major markets. Due to its positÌon in this internat'ional economy as

a source of raw materials, northern Manitoba has an economic struct,ure

whi ch I acks forward, backward, and fi nal demand ì i nkages and

development occurs on'ly in lsolated pockets. That iS, Northern
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ManÍtoba is dependent on other regions for the manufacture of its

products, the demand for those products, the manufacture of its capita'l

goods and all of it consumer goods. Since what ls produced is not

consumed'loca'lìy, and what is consumed is not produced locaì'ly, the

growth rate of the north is determined by the derived demand for a

I imited range of primary products.65 The vul nerabil ity of this

dependence on a llmited range of primary product exports can be seen jn

the 1978 decline in world demand for nickel and the dec'lining rate of

expansion in demand for hydro-electric power over the last five years.

Such a dependence on the export of virtualìy unprocessed raw materials

has been demonstrated to be a crippling problem for many developing

countrÍes, as the demand for primary products can fluctuate severely on

the world market, and even show an overal'l tendency to decline as

substitutes are discovered or created.

The empìoyment benefits of the jndustrial expansion jn northern

Manitoba have been fairly impressíve. However, the major empìoyers,

Hydro and the miní ng companies have hi ghìy capi ta1 i ntensi ve

operatìons, and this in addition to the absence of forward, lntermedite

and final demand 1 ínkages has restricted the number of potentiaì

employment opportunities in the north. And furthermore these h'ighly

vuì nerabì e, primary exporti ng i ndustri es have been dernonstrated to

generate empìoyment which Ís neither stable nor permanent.

In 1973, total employment in Northern Manitoba was estimated to be

25,630:66
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Mi ni ng

Forestry

Hydro

RaÍ'lways

8550

I 964

2 300

620

Fi shj ng and

Gov ernmen t

Services

0the r s

Agricuì ture 620

2?00

661 6

2200

Such comprehensì ve fi gures for I 979 are unavai I abl e.67 However,

empìoyment figures for some individual industries were obtained:

Mi ni ng 596568

Hydro 56569

Rai'lways 56870

Although incompìete, these figures do illustrates the unstable nature

of emp'loyment in Northern Manitoba. The significant drop in mining

empìoyment can be traced to the partial shutdown of INCO at Thompson in

1978, when the demand for nickel dropped sharply. As the rate of

expansÍon jn demand for hydro dropped over the past six years, Hydro

construction came to a virtual standstill. Since construction accounts

for the lion's share of Hydro employment opportunities, this exp'lains

the significant drop in the employment figures and illustrates theìr

tempora r.y nature .

Not only are the empl oyment effects of Northern Man'i toba's

industrial expansion unstable, but furthermore, very ljttle of the

profit generated in these industries is reta'ined in the north. The

greatest share of the benefits accrue to regions and provinces outside
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of Northern Manitoba. In the case of INC0 in Thompson, onìy \0.4% of

the estìmated total income (1946 to l968) was received in Northern

Manltoba 1n the form of wages and salaries. The'larger proportion of

this amount, it must be noted, wou'ld have been used to purchase imports

since few of the community's needs are produced jn the north. Thus

since the profits for the sale and shipment of consumer items to the

north came out of northerner's wages, the actual income received in the

region was less than 10.47"71 Hydro surpluses accrue to band holders

and to U.S. customers paying subsidized rates. The external Hydro

financÍng has also resulted in a large drain of surpìus in the form of

interest payments. And with regard to the forest 'industry, Manfor

surpì uses \^Jere lost in a fraud some tirne ago, whil e Abitibi surpl uses

accrue outside northern Manitoba.T2

As i n the past, nati ve peopl e have not benefj tted from th'i s

i ndustrí al expansi on . Thi s i s because: the treati es exti ngui shed

native title to the'land, and thus deprived native people of the rents

accruing to resource extracting industries; the expansion of these

industries has had negatÍve effects on the small remaining natíve

tradítional economy; these operations have concentrated spatially and

have generally not located near native communities; and native people

have been virtual'ly excluded from these and government iobs in the

north.73

rl ias74 offers a number

native people from most jobs

inadequate specífic vocational

of explanations for the excìusion of

in the north: low generaì education;

trainíng through government programs;
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some cultural barriers; structural or institutional rascism; and poor

health and nutritional standards. i,lriting in 1975, Elias was very

critical of government sponsored trainíng programs. Almost one-thjrd

I ed to occupations that wil I earn less than the average national

income. 60% of the occupations had unemployment rates higher than the

national average. Over one-quarter showed an absolute decrease in the

number of persons in Canada empìoyed at those occupations. 0ver one-

third grew at a rate less than the growth rate of the national labor

force. An important barrier to native emp'loyment may al so be the

unsatisfactory nature of the limited iobs that are available, with'low

social status, short term and offering little skill development. The

singl e important cul tural barríer may be according to El ias, the

importance of residíng in one's home community, to preserve or extend

one's infl uence in social , economic and poì itical affairs. Some

details of poor access to education, and employment discrimination have

been detailed above and the chapter which follows wíll outline the low

heal th status.

D . Concl usi on

Thus the first hypothesis has been val idated, al though with

certaìn quaìifications. By the use of dependency theory and Canadian

staple theory, underdeve'lopment in Northern Manitoba can be explained

in terms of the historical process whereby it was integrated into the

international economy in the lTth century, and subsequent'ly shaped by

two metropoìes - Britain and the U.S. Over this period northern Mani-

toba has served as an internal satellíte for both of Canada's internal
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metropoles and for Britain and the U.S. The.present day Northern

Manitoba does not however fit convenient'ly into either the second or

third forms of dependency. Instead the region displays characteristics

of both - being a raw resource export dependent region wh'ich must

import virtually all of jts manufactured goods; and exhibiting total

technol ogi ca'l dependence i n the mi ni ng 'industry.

A further important qual ification stems from the fact that

Northern Manitoba constitutes a unlque example of a dependent reg'ion -

in that the area of underdevelopment is much smaller than the areas of

development, qu'ite in contrast to the situation in many Latin American

countries for whÍch dependency theory was originalìy formulated.

Initia'lly a sítuation of externally imposed colonialism existed, at

which time the native people of northern Manitoba constituted crucial

elements in the international surplus appropriation chain, however over

time aS the forms of productÍ on and dependence changed, and as

settl ement i ncreased, the nati ve peopì e came to be swept asi de,

increasing'ly useful only as very marginal elements in the production

process. At the same time independent economic initiatives v',ere

discouragecl, arbitrary divísive lines were drawn between Indíans and

Metis, the reserve system rr,,as in'itiated, and a rigid federal

trusteeship system was evolved. Over time native peop'le have come to

rely increasingly on transfer payments from government. This situation

of internal colonialism contained by the transfer payment,s; the reserve

systern; indeed the trusteeship system as a whole; and the basic lack of

poìitical mobilization among the native people, implies that, unlike
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CHAPTTR THREE: THE HTALTH PROBLEMS OF NORTHERN REMOTE Ì,IANITOBA

This chapter attempts to provide a description and ana'lysis of the

hea'lth problems in northern remote Manitoba. The chapter begins with a

discussjon of the conceptual and practical problems inherent in the

measurement of health generaì1y, and particularly with regard to this

region. Then the basic health status indicators are revÍewed incìudíng

popu'lation characteristics; morbidity and morta'lity indícators. The

final sectíon of the chapter examÍnes the possible causes of the health

problems which emerge from the indicators. It is obviously necessary

to determi ne the heal th prob'l ems, and thei r probab'l e causes before

relevant so'lutions can be considered. Thus this chapter represents a

step in the dÍrection of the second hypothesis: that either a third

world preventative health care model or a deveìoped world curatíve

health care model is not sufficient to cope with the health prob'lems of

northern remote ManÌ toba

A. The Problems of Measuring Health

There are some major prob'lems that beset any attempt to measure

health. According to Lee Sodorstrom, in hís recent book, the "Canadian

Heal th System" , there are real ly two fundamental probl ems.

Conceptualìy, there is no widely accepted definjtion of health, and

practica'lìy, measurernent is handicapped by the paucity of data on

important dimensions of health.l

Many di fferent defi ni tions of heal th have been proposed.
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According to the World Health 0rganization (l,I.H.0.) "health is a state

of complete physicaì, mental, and social well beíng and not merely the

absence of dìsease or infirmity." ThÌs is typical of most definitions

in that it asserts that health consists of more than just the absence

of disease, and is also typical in that ít offers a very abstract,

virtualìy unquantifiable posit,ive definjtion of hea'lth.2

Mortaìlty statistics have been traditionally used as key health

status índicators. The basic probl em is that they 'ignore other

dimensíons of heal th: the presence of djsease; disabi:l ity and

discomfort. However mortality indices are attractive because fairly

accurate death statistícs are often availabìe, whereas data on other

dÍmensions of health are not. Data on the incìdence of disease in

Cana¿a, for examp'le, is current'ly limited to hospital morbidity data

showing hospital separations and pat'ient days by disease category'

However, there are many problems with thls data. The extent of

hospital izeci morbidity ( sickness) wíl I depend in part upon the

availabil ity of hospital facil ities. More importantly, hospital ization

data provides no information about the disease of ambulatory patients,

or the diseases of peopìe who do not seek health services. Sodorstrom

suggests that to obtain comprehensive information concern'ing disease

prevalence, household surveys are necessary. It should be noted that

the last such survey in Canada was in 1950-51. In addition, there are

also several aggregation problems associated with health indicators.

l^lhen trying to assess the health of an individual for example, how

should the different dimensions of health be compared? And how should
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the heal th status of d'i fferent peopl e ( e. g . dj fferent age groups ) be

compared?3

In the fo'ììow'ing djscussjon of health status ìndicators, 'it was

impossible to obtain data for the precise areas of Northern jndustrial

Manitoba, and for Northern remote Man'itoba, as defined in the first

section of the preceding chapter. Consequentìy, it was necessary in

most parts of the fol'lowing section to use ind'icators which have been

completed for different populations and which may include the areas

under study. That is, sfnce most of the residents of the remote north

are native people, data pertaining to the IndÍan population of Manitoba

as a whole has been employed. Although the native popuìation of the

remote North ís not sÍmpìy made up of Indians, but also those of Metis
I

:r

origÍn, such data on the registered Indian popul ation are fairly

representative of the situation of native peopìe in general.

The other major data source has been the pub'l ication "Maternal and

Chí1d Care Vital Statistics," published by the Government of Manitoba

departments of Vital Statistics and Health and Community Services. The

latter department compiles these statistics for each of the regions

which it has identified within the province (see Map 3). Unfortu-

nately, none of these regions correspond to what has been defined as

Northern Manitoba, nor are they broken down finely enough to permit the

important distinction to be made between the remote and the urban

nortlr. There 'is howeven one category - Indian Reserves and Unorganized

terri tori es, which does approximate the area of remote Northern

Manitoba (see Map 4). 0f course all Indjan reserves are included here,
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while the study is concerned only with those in Northern Manitoba; and

certain towns, such as Grand Rapids, and Cranberry Portage are excluded

from this category. While these have been included in our definition

of northern Mani toba; according to the Department of Heal th and

Community ServÌces (t'tap 3) our definition of Northern Manitoba would

include all of'the Thompson and Norman regions and all of the un-

organized territories in the Eastman-Interlake and Parklands regions.

The third major source of data was the Manitoba Health Services

Commission data on hospitalization rates, which when broken down by

munÍcipa1 ity, and then reaggregated could be formed into distinct

remote-índustrial groups for comparison. One set of "munícipa'lÌties"

empìoyed here are the Indian band listings - again.only proxies for

reserve residents, as all band members do not live on reserve. This

will bias the results of the hospitalization rates, but in which direc-

tion is unknown because it is not possibìe to determine whether a

person's health will improve, or change when he or she leaves the

re serve.

B. The Health Status Indicators

I . Basic Popul ation Characteri stics

Two irnportant characteristics of the population of remote northern

Manitoba must be stressed at the outset, as they will significantìy

affect the general health level of the population, and the interpreta-

tion of the health status indicators below. First there'is a signifi-

cantly higher birth rate in northern remote Manitoba, than in the
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industrial north, or the province as a whole. Secondly, the population

of the remote north consists disproportionately of young people.

A'lthough no figures are available for bìrth rates, according to

the Federal Medical Services Branch, one can gain a fairly accurate

ídea by examining the genera'l fertiìity rate, that is, the number of

live b'irths per .1000 
women aged l5 to 49. in the table below one can

see the generaì ferti'l ity rates for the proxy popul ation Indian

Reserves and UnorganÍzed Territories, and comparatively for the

Manitoba population as a whole.

TABLE 14

General Fertility Rates

I.R. & U.T. Mani toba

67 .8

66.7

63.5

62.0

59 .9

197 4

I 975

197 6

1977

1 978

Ir9.3

113.9

109. 5

117.5

106 .4

From the table above it can be

the northern remote poPul ation,

fertility rates than in the province

rate in northern remote Manitoba was

seen that 'in thi s approximati on of

there are si gni fi cantì y hi gher

as a whole. ln 1977 the fertility
1.9 tjmes that in the province as
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a whole, and in 1978, the multipìe was 1.78. This hÍgh fertility rate

has had an important effect upon the age structure of the population

under study. That is, the population of northern remote Man1toba is

h'ighly skewed, and made up primari'ly of young people. This can be seen

graphicaì'ly in Figure ì below from whjch it can be determined that 44%

o f the northern remote popu'l ati on I s f rorn 0 to l4 years of â9€ ,

compared to only 25% of the Manitoba population.

2 . Mortal i ty I ndí cators

TABLE 25

Aqe Specific Mortality Rates: Deaths Per 1000 Plpgþlion

1975-1978 Average

Age Group I .R. & U.T. Mani toba

0-l 4

1 5-44

45-64

65+

Total Popul ation

From table 2 above,

( total number of deaths

reserves and Unorganized

it can be seen that the crude mortality rate

per 1000 popuì ation) is lowelin the Indian

Terri torí es than i n Man'i toba as a whol e. Thi s

?.7

3.6

10.24

50.71

5.53

I .46

I .31

B.l6

5l .08

7 .72
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can be explained by the different age structures of the two popula-

tlons. In the I.R. and U.T. there are much smaller proportions of

peop'le in the 65+ age category, than in Manitoba as a whole, and thls

is natural'ly where one would expect the hìghest death rate. However,

the mortality rates in the age categories 0 to 14, and l5 to 44 are

much higher in the I.R. and U.T. than in Manitoba. In the 0 to 14 year

age group death rates are 1.85 times those for Manitoba, and in the l5

to 44 year age group 2.75 times those for Manitoba. These relatively

much hÍgher death rates become particuìarly alarming when one considers

that 447" of this popu'latíon is from 0 to 14 years of age, and 43% is

from l5 to 44 years of age.

Given that these age categories present such high relative risks

in northern remote Manitoba, it seems appropriate that these statistics

should be further disaggregated in order to more clearly understand the

probl ems.

TABLE 36

I nfant Mortal i ty Rates

(Number of Deaths/1000 líve births)

Year I ndi ans N. Urban Manitoba Al I Manitobans

I 960

I 965

I 970

116.8

60

36.2

30

23

20.4
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TABLE 3 cont'd

N. Urban Manitoba Al I Mani tobansYear

I 971

1972

1973

197 4

197 5

197 6

1977

I 978

I ndi ans

37 .7

34. B

32 .l

30 .8

33 .0

37 .0

27.3

I7.51

10 .98

r8.2

20.2

l6 .9

l6 .6

l6 .0

16.3

13.2

From table 3 above it can be seen that since 1960, the infant

mortality rate for the northern remote proxy has at all times been

significant'ly higher than in Manitoba as a whole, and where data is

availabìe, than ín northern industrial Manitoba. It should also be

noted that both sets of morta'l ity rates have been decreasing

signÍ ficantly, however those for the remote north have not been

decreasing as quickly as those for all Manitobans. In 1970, the infant

morta'lity rates for Indians was 1.77 times that of all Manitobans,

while in 1974 the figure was 1.86, and in 1978, it was 2.07 times the

rate for Manitoba. In addition it should be noted that the dual face

of the north ls reflected here in infant morta'l ity rates of the

industrial north, which are much closer to those of Manitoba than to

those of the Indian popuìation.
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Agaín, a more revealing picture can be gained by further dÍsaggre-

gation, and thus we will continue, and investigate infant mortality by

age group. There are three basic categories here. Newborn rate refers

to infant deaths from birth to 7 days of age exc'luding still births,

per'1000 live births; neonatal to infant deaths under 28 days of age

excluding still births per 1000 live births; and post neonatal to

fnfant from 28 days to under I year of age per 1000 live bírths.

TABLE 47

Average Infant Mortality Rates 1970-4 By Age

Newborn

Neo-Natal

Post Neo-Natal

Newborn

Neo-Natal

Post Neo-Natal

1?.93 (1 .29%)

17 . e5 (1 .B%\

I.R. & U.T. Mani toba

9.8

ll.3
6.1

r0.05 (1.01%)

5.08 (.51%)

lt.9

t5.t

25.9

TABLE 58
Average Infant Mortality Rates 1975-78 By Age

I.R. & U.T. Mani toba

10.45 (1.057,)* 8.83 (.88%)

* Figures in parentheses indicate the same rates converted into rates
per .l00 live births or percentage figures.
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An 'investi gat'ion of the tabl es above reveal s that the most

signíficant high risk category is that of the post neo-natal (28 days

to'l year) child in the Indían Reserves and Unorganized Terrjtories.

The 1975-8 average rate shows a sìgnificant decrease from the 1970-74

average rate. In add'itjon the 1970-4 average showed a risk factor 4.25

tìmes the Manìtoba rate, and the 1975-8 average a lower rjsk factor of

3.5 t'imes the Manitoba rate. Thjs is still however a significantìy

higher risk factor, and should be contrasted to the fact that newborn,

and neo-natal rates in both areas are fair'ly sìmilar. Thus it will now

be important to investigate the reasons for this high post neo-natal

mortal i ty.

TABLE 69

Post Neo-Natal Mortality Rates by Cause of Death

(1970-74 Averages)

Lower Respi ratory

Congenitaì Anomol ies

Birth Injuries

Gastro-I ntesti nal

Symptoms & ill-defined

Condi ti ons

Other Causes

I.R. & U.T.

99.35

l2 .0

1.15

47 .55

18.2

80.7

Mani toba

12.4

9.6

0.8

5.4

9.5

20.2
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TABLE 7]O
Post Neo-Natal Mortality Rates by Cause of Death

(1976-78 Average)

Lower Respi ratory

Congenital Anomol ies

Birth Injury

Gastro- I ntesti nal

Symptoms & Ill-defined

Condi ti on s

0ther Causes

Lower Respi ratory

Gastro- I ntesti nal

I.R" & U.T.

39.87

7 .42

2.5

29 .05

44 .08

34 .48

Mani toba

6 .53

8.09

1.0

3.2

'16 .5

't3.7

From the tables above it can be seen that the highest differential

risks are associated with diseases of the lower respiratory tract, and

gastro-intestinal diseases. The average rate for both these causes of

death has decreased from 1970-74 to 1976-78. However, the risk factor

faced by the neo-nate in the Indian Reserves and Unorganized

Territories compared to the average Manitoban neonate still remains

high:

1970-7 4 1 976-8

B times

8.8 times

ti mes

times

6

9
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When one goes on to invest'igate non-infant deaths, data become

considerably less detailed, and much more scarce. Again, it is

necessary to rely on a proxy for the northern remote popu'lation - at

this point Indians, as no other is available" The Ìnvestigation can

begin with a look at the most important causes of death.

Table 811
LeadÍng Causes of Death (1974-8)

I ndì ans Al I Manítobans

l. Accidents, suicide and violence

2, Respiratory diseases

3. Circulatory diseases

Heart Di sease

Cancer

Circulatory disease and

acc i dents

l.

2.

3.

Accidents, suicÍde and violence constitute very important causes

of death among Indian people. According to a study done by the

Manitoba Indian Nurses assocíation, the Indian population bears a 6

times greater risk of dying sudden or unnaturaì deaths than the

Manitoba population. In fact this study goes on to state that if the

pattern continues, one out of every three Indians can expect to die as

a result of accidents or violence. Most of these deaths are known to

be associated with alcohol.l2

A study of accidental deaths among the Indían people in 1974

indicates the nature of the prob'[em as wel'l as the relevent age groups.
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Drowning is a maior cause of accidental death among young chiìdren, and

in the l5 to 45 year age groups Ít is known to be related to alcohol.

Another major cause of death is house fires. Murder and suicide are

very important in the age range l5 to 45, and there are s'ignificant

relationships here with alcohol and mental illness.l3

Further data on suicide indicates ages 15 to l9 to be excep-

tionalìy high risk years in the Indian popuìation

Table 9.l4
Reported Suícides: Avgrage Suicide Rate

0-l 4
l5-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65+
TOTAL

* Rate

** Age

Indían Reserves

**
129.2

BB .8
57.0

88 .2
**
**
**

:"

37 .8

Mani toba

**
r7.3
30 .9
22.3
23.7
28.1
22.0
33.5
35 .7
28.8
29.7
24.0
lB.8

= 5 years' total deaths in each age gtqllp in_each regÍon
73)

Specific rates are not used when the incidence is 2 or less.

3. Morbidity Indicators

As was mentioned briefly above, hospitalization data, the only

morbidity indicator available, must be interpreted with some caution

because geographic isolation, home environments, degree of access to,
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and willíngness to use primary care facilities, are all important

factors which wíll affect the pattern of hospÍtalization, and which

will probabìy be distinctly different in the north. Nonetheless, the

data do reveal the relative severity of health problems for which

people are hospitalized, compared to the rest of the problems, and thus

heìp to identífy the major acute health probìems.l5

It is important to note that one of the above mentioned variables

- degree of access - changed dramaticaì'ly in 197? with the introduction

of the Patient Air Transport (P.A.T.) program which provided free air

transportation for medical purposes to residents of the remote north.

Prior to the introduction of P.A.T. the overal'l hospitalization rate

for residents of the remote north was hal f that for Manitoba,l6

while today it is twice the rate for Manítoba. The introduction of

P.A.T. has thus so radicalìy changed hospìtal utilization rates that it
is not possìble to compare figures before 1972 with fÍgures after 1972.

ComparÍsons between present figures and immediately post 1972 figures

do not allow enough time passage for meaningful comparisons. Thus it
is at this point impossible to construct tíme 

. 
series data using

Manitoba hospital ization rates.

Certainly, hospital util Ízation, âs one indicator of a

popu'lation's health status is a good measure of the human and financial

cost of excessive disease. The hospital ization figures from the

It'lanitoba Heal th Services Commission show that hospitaì util ízation by

residents of Northern remote Manitoba is much higher than that by

residents of Northern urban Manitoba or of Manitoba as a whoìe (1998
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days per'1000 population, compared to ll40 days per'1000 popuìation and

1607 days per .l000 populations).17

Such differences in hospitaì util ization by residents of the

remote north compared to all Manitobans reflect unique organizational,

soci al and hi storical vari abl es. These i ncl ude I imi ted access to

prÍmary medical care which may allow conditions treatable in their

initial stages to exacerbate, and finally require hospital ízation. In

additíon, residents of communities without physicians might be more

1Íkeìy to be hospitalized because the resident nurse lacks either the

traíning, the expertise, or the necessary equipment to diagnose or

treat a condition adequately, and may thus opt for hospitalization to

mÍnimize the risk involved. Furthermore, low level s of heal th

av,Jareness and living conditions may well exacerbate conditions which

would normally not require hospital ization.

As can be seen from table l0 on the following page, certain major

diagnostic categories carry a rel atively much greater risk of

hosp'ital ization (and probab'ly of occurrence) to the residents of

Northern Remote Manitoba, than to residents of Manitoba as a whole.

These are: infectious and parasit'ic diseases (4.61 times Manitoba

rate); resp'iratory diseases (3.46 tÌmes lulanitoba rate); skin and sub-

cutaneous diseases (3 times Man'itoba rate); perinatal disorders (2.63

times Manitoba rate); accidents and poisoning (2.37 tírnes Manitoba

rate), and ill-defined conditions (2.33 tirnes Manitoba rate).

In order to gain a more concrete understandÍng of the causes of

these higher hospitalization rates, it will be useful to disaggregate
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TABLE IOIE
1978-79 Hospítalization Rates (Cases per 1000 Po

t'¡aj o i sf

(Northern Remote Manitoba vs. Manitoba)

Northern Northern
Remote Urban
Manltoba Manitoba

Infectious & Parasitic
Di seases

Respi ratory Di seases

Skin & Sub-Cutaneous Disease

Peri natal Di sorders

Accidents & Poisoning

0bstetrical Condi tions

Il I -defi ned Conditions

Endocrine, Nutritional &

Metabol ic Di seases

Bl ood Di sorders

Nervous System Di sorders

Congeni ta'l Anomol i es

Genito-Urinary Di sorders

Mental Di sorders

Digestive Disorders

Muskul oskel etel Di seases

Circulatory Diseases

Neopì asms

Grand Total

23.49

67 .15

6 .91

.79

36 .46

50.24

l9 .8

5.79

I .96

10 .97

2.19

14.?

7.1

l6 .82

5.29

13.08

4.73

293 .06

7 .16

24.89

3.92

.55

20 .91

29.62

13.87

3.1 l

I .31

5.01

1.96

ll.2
6.BB

l3 .69

5.97

l0 .98

6.05

170.6

Mani toba

5.1

19.5

2.3

.3

14.2

2t .2

8.5

2.9

1.0

5.8

1.3

9.9

5.7

15.1

5.7

l6.l

9.6

147 .7
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TABLE ] I I9
't978-79 Hospltalizatlon Rates (cases per 1000 Popuìation)

Infective & Parasitic Díseases

Intestinal infections

Resplratory Diseases

Acute Upper
Respf ratory Infections

Pneumoni a

Bronchitis &

Emphesema

Other Respi ratory
Di seases

0bstetrical Condi tions

Pre & post-Nataì
Infections

Hemorrhage of Pregnancy

Toxemias Pre & Post
Natal

Other Compl ications
of Pregnancy

Del ivery - Bleeding
Compl icatìons

De'livery - Other
Compl ications

Del ivery - Puerpheral
Compì ications

Northern Northern
Remote Urban
Mani toba Mani toba Mani toba

1 5 .85 (4 .66 )* 5 .?4 3.4

25.05(6.11)

24.84(6.21 )

8.16(5.44)

6.50 (2.71l,

1 .42(7 .1)

3.25 (4 )

1 .48(2.47 \

e .47 (3.7e )

1.5(3)

7.45(2.33)

.62(3.r )

7.1

4.43

I .84

2.49

.?7

2.24

1 .88

4.04

.69

4.97

.5.|

I .07

risks (N

5.ì

4.0

1.5

2.4

.2

"B

Nervous System Di sorders

Otitis Media
(Ear tnfections) 4.31(5.39)

* Figures 'in parentheses indicate relative

.6

2.5

.5

3.2

.2

.8

remote Man/Man. )
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the data into the diagnostíc sub-categories. Table ll above details

those sub-categories which constitute the highest relative risks.

It should be noted that given the diagnostic breakdowns avajlable,

it was not meaningfu'l to further disaggregate the categories accidents

and poi soni ngs, ski n and sub cutaneous di seases and peri nataì

conditions. The disaggregated categories of accidents and poisonings

include on'ly such information as the location of the injury for example

fractured skull, fractured limb, and so on, and thus provide no useful

clues as to the possible causes of such accidents. This is very

unfortunate as accídents are a major prob'lem among the population under

study.

4. General Conclusions on Morbidity and Mortality

Some general patterns emerge from the empirical data on health

status presented above. Initially it is clear in both mortality and

morbidity indicators, that.the dual face of the north is reflected in

its health indicators. That iS, infant mortality rates, the only

mortality indicators available for all three regions, were

sign'ificant'ly higher in the remote north than ín the industrial north,

or in the province as a whole. And these Ínfant mortality rates for

the industrial north are very similar to those of the province. In

addítion, causes of morbidity which emerged from the hospitalization

data, displayed the same "dual" characteristics within the north.

The investigation of infant mortaìity rates, newborn, neo-nata1
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and post neo-natal mortalÍty rates indÍcated that all are declÍning

somewhat. However in terms of increased differential risk, there are

still serious problems. l^lith respect to post neo-natal mortalÍty,

lower respiratory tract and gastro-intestinal diseases are the most

significant. I^lith regard to non infant deaths, due to the paucity of

data, the picture is much less clear. In the Indian popu'lation the

1 eading causes of death are accidents, suicide, and vioì ence;

respiratory diseases; and circulatory diseases. This first category is

a very sígnificant one, and most of these deaths are associated with

al cohol .

Hospitalization data revealed that the most important unusually

high comparative risks of hospitalization for residents of remote

northern Manitoba stem from íntestinal infections, acute upper

respiratory infections, pneumonia, bronchitis, and emphesema, skin

conclitíons, accidents and poisoning, and ear Ínfections.

C. Possibl e Causes

According to McKeown and Lowe in "An Introduction to Social

Medicine,"20 in countries of low mortaì ity and high standards of

ì iving, generaì'ly called deveìoped countries, such as tngland, U.S.,

and Sweden, arterioscelerotic heart disease and cancer are the ìeading

causes of death. In countries of high mortal ity and low 'l iving

standards, i.e. the underdeveloped countries such as India, Egypt, and

parts of South Ameri ca , cancer and heart di sease are rel ati ve'l y
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unimportant and infectíous diseases make the biggest, contributions to

mortality. Thus with regard to neo-natal mortality and overall causes

of morbidity, it appears that the health problems of the residents of

remote northern Manitoba bear more resemblance to those of the third

world than to those of the industrial north or the south of the pro-

vince. It is the s'ignificantly h'igher accident, suicide and violence

rates that do not fit clearly into developed, or.underdeveloped

patterns and which may well be a consequence of the unique position of

the resi dents of the remote north - that of an underdeve'l oped,

cuìturalìy distinct population, 'living on the margins of a

predominantly developed country.

l. The Third World-TYPe Prc¡blems

a) Comparison to the Third l,lorld

As McKeown and Lowe poÍnt out, cl'imate and geography do play some

part in determining these different disease patterns, however they see

the stage of social and economic development as being by far the most

Ímportant factor. In fact many diseases that are now refeffed to as

tropical, such as leprosy and the plague were at one time common in

Britajn and most of the western world prior to industríalization.2l

Accordi ng to these authors, and many others ,22 these di fferent

disease patterns stem from very different levels of nutrition, housing,

sanítation, and water supply, all of which are directly affected by the

level of social and economic development.

I n hj s di scussi on of heal th i n underdevel oped countri es Geral d
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Meier23 examines these factors in further detail. He too sees each

one of these factors as very Ímportant contributors to the level and

pattern of disease. He begins with reference to the typica'l1y very

high levels of fertiìity evident in most underdeveloped countries.

l{igh fertilíty rates are a significant factor in northern remote Mani-

toba, as was seen above. As Meier points out, and as vlas also

demonstrated above with regard to Northern remote Manitoba, high

ferti'lity tends to result ln a "youngísh" population structure, and

since it tends to be the ol d and the very young who are most

susceptible to sickness, the age structure of the population is thus

reflected in the pattern of disease. in most underdeveloped countries

and in northern remote Manitoba there are relatively few older peop'le

ín the populations and thus such diseases as cardiovascular disease and

cancer are much less prevaìent. In addition, hìgh fertility levels and

short i nterval s between bi rths resul t i n I ess nutri ti on and care

available for each child and in great stress on the mother's overall

heal th

Malnutrition ís in fact a serious problem in many underdeveloped

countries - so much so that it is often a direct cause of death. But

very important as well is the fact that varïous levels of malnutritíon

also act with disease patterns to increase the incidence of clinical

disease such as'infections and infectious diseases, and to aggravate

dísease, because malnutrition hampers resistance mechanisms which may

ordi nari 1y have prevented the di sease. Furthermore, di sease can

aggravate malnutrition by increasing food requirements when effective

foocl absorption is decreased.24 Problems of malnutrition per se are
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not lmmedjate'ly evident ln the mortaì ity and morbidity data presented

above. However, the evidence presented in the previous chapter on the

very low income levels and high'líving costs in the remote north does

imply a high probability of some levels of malnutrition. Unfortunately

there is no information available at present in any form disaggregated

enough which would alìow an evaluation of the role of malnutrition in

disease incidence for the residents of the remote north, or for any of

our proxy populations employed above.

In additíon to compl ications resuì ting from low nutritional

levels; poor water, sanitation, and housìng are the most important

contributors to the core disease pattern in the underdeveloped wor'ld -

which is characterized by a heavy toll of sickness and death from

Ínfectious and parasític diseases and respiratory diseases. Unsafe

water suppìy and poor sanitation relate directly to diseases associated

wi th human wastes. Under the i ntesti nal and parasi tic di sease

classification these include: choìera, typhus, shige'lìosis and various

diarrheal dÍseases ( intestinal infectious diseases); tapeworm,

hookworm, and schistosmiasis (intestinal parasitic diseases); polio;

and heptatitis. Overcrowded, drafty damp housing can be directìy

associated wíth airborne diseases. These include many respiratory

diseases such as a variety of acute respiratory infections; pneumonÍa

and influenza; and bronchjtis (a chronic obstructive pu'lmonary

disease); in addition to several diseases which fal I under the

infectious and parasitic disease category: whooping cough, meningitis,

and diptheria (bacterial diseases) and tuberculosis. In addition, the
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combination of overcrowded ìiving conditions and the lack of sufficient

or convenient water with whÍch to wash, foster the growth of external

infections and are usualy manifested in such condítions as skin and

subcutaneous diseases, PFê and post-natal infections, and otitis

media ( ear i nfectí ons) .25

Many of the condítìons described immediately above such aS

intestinal infections, acute upper respiratory infections, pneumonia'

bronchi ti s , pre and post-natal i nfecti ons, ski n and sub-cutaneous

diseases, otitis media occur at a rate much higher in Northern Remote

Manitoba than in the industrial north, or in the province as a whole.

Thus it seems appropriate to investigate the water supply, sanitation

and housing in these areas.

b) Living Conditions in Northern Remote Manitoba

The present data available on ìiving conditions in Northern remote

Manitoba is sketchy and incomplete. The primary sources used were: the

federal Department of Indían Affairs and Northern Development Housing

Needs Anaìysis for 1977; a report compÍìed by the federal Medical

Services Branch detaiìing water suppìy, treatment, and access, and

sewaqe disposal in two thirds of the relevent communlties; a progress

report on water suppìy, and access installed under the Manitoba

Northlands Agreement; and persona'l communication wìth employees of the

provincial departments of Northern Affairs in Thompson and Consumer and

Corporate Affairs, and Environment, Environmental Management Division

in the Pas.
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i ) Housi ng

From Table 12 below it can be seen that 44.5% of the housíng on

Northern Manitoba reserves 1n 1977 needed major repair or rep'lacement.

Most uníts were occupied by one family. With an average family size of

6 peop'|e,26 and an average dwelling of 3.74 rooms, this would

amount to .62 rooms per person, or 1.62 persons per room. To put this

figure into perspective, this would be the equivalent of having 5

people living in a one bedroom apartment. Consequent'ly, it appears

that housing on these reserves is rather overcrowded. In fact 2Q.29%

more units are requíred simpìy for relief of overcrowding. Over-

crowding a'lso appears to be a probìem in Northern Affairs communities,

in whích, a'lthough data ís extremely sketchy and scarce, S communities

had housing which was classified as poor and overcrowded while the

remaining 3l community profiles offered no information whatsoever on

housi ng.28

The princ'ipal type of heating in these Indjan Affairs communities

is woodburn'ing. This too would contribute to low levels of air quality

wÍthin the homes as smoke would tend to pol'lute the air. l,lith regard

to facilities, although most homes are equipped with electricity, on'ly

smal I proporti ons had sewage di sposa'l , i ndoor pl umbi ng and runni ng

water. Thus the residents of these homes have no easy convenient

access to water.

ii) Water Suppìy

In 1968, the federal Department of Health and Helfare produced
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TABLE N27

Needs - 4l Northern Indian Reserves - 1977Housi

Housi ng Stock:

Space:

Facil ities:

Principal Type of Heati ng:

Housi ng Needs for:

Fai r
Needs Maior Repafr

Needs Repì acement

Units with I FamilY

2 Famil ies

3 Famil ies

Electricity
Sewage Di sposal

Indoor P1 umbi ng

Running Water

l.Iood

Space Heater

Central Furnace

Electricity
0ther
None

Relief of Overcrowding

Rep'lacement of Housing

Uni ts

Would return if
housi ng avai I abl e

Total new Units Required

54%

31 .7%

I 3.8%

83. B%

12.37"

3.7%

91 .47"

8.87%

8.6?i"

10.44%

72.57%

12.77%

2.15%

I 3 .95%

l.0l%
.52%

20.29%

13.87%

ì0.05%

4\.72%
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"Canadian Drinking Water Standards and Obiectives," which outlined two

different sets of standards - one for drinking water, and one for rat.,

water. Bacteriological qua'lity and physical characterístics are the

fundarnental Índicators of water quaì i ty.29 According to Ian

Gillies,30 bacteríological1y, raw water quality in remote Northern

Manitoba communities'is very high. But he does stress that all surface

water that is, from lakes or rivers, requires treatment - usually

chlorination - in order to meet drinking water obiectives. Ground

water sources that iS, wel'ls, which are genera'l1y safe, reqùire careful

monitoring and occasional treatment to maintain hígh quality. Gillies

aì so points out that the physica'l qua'lity of raw surface water is a'lso

quite high. Excessive turbÌdity (muddiness) is uncommon, and the only

major probìem of this sort occurs along the east shore of Lake Winnipeg

where rivers are the only community water source. The physical qua'lity

of ground water supp'lies generaìly does not present a problem in

northern remote Mani toba.

Tabl e l33l

Water Source and Treatment For 78 Remote Northern Communities

Source: Lake or River
Treatment: Chlorine

Chlorine and filtered
None

Source: T{el'ls 0n'ly
Source: No Information

66 Communi ties
38 Communities
B Communitíes

20 Communi ties
6 Communities
6 Communities.

According to

water which could

table .l3, 20 communities

be considered safe by the

have no access to drinking

federal standards described
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above. In some of these commun'ities, water suppìy systems are being

studjecl and/or constructed at present. However, there does exi st

s i gni fi cant hazard to heal th , as we noted above, a'l ì surface water

requì res treatment to make j t sui tabl e for dri nki ng. Si x communj ti es

rely prírnarily on water from wel I s. Accordìng to Ian Gil I ies32,

there is increased risk of ground water contamination in spring at the

time of run-of f and 'in peri ods of i ncreased rai nfal I . Poor wel I

mai ntenance i s a further potenti aì source of ground-water

contamination. Such problems of contamination can be treated with

javex, but first would require communìty education concerning the

nature of such risks. The extent of such risks is extremely difficult
to iudge because it varies consjderably at different times of the year,

and even from day to day.

Forty-four communities have access to water treated with chlorìne,

ancl thus theoretjcaìly to safe drinking water in accordance with the

federal guidel ines. There exists, however, a signifjcant probìem ín

many of the communities in the retnote north, with regard to the

maintenance and repair of such clorination systems. According to

offjcial s in the Environmental Protection Division of the provincial

department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs and the Environment and

the federal tnvi ronmental Protecti on Di vi si on of Envi ronment

Canada,33 these chlorination systems are subject to frequent

mal functjon or mjnor breakdowns and require consistent monitoring. At

present residents of the northern cornmunities do not have sufficient

skills to undertake such repair and maintenance. In order to assure
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that such clorination systems and wells are functioning properly, it is

necessary in addition to undertake regular water sampìing procedures to

test for bacterlological and physical quaìity. This is undertaken by

both federal and provincial governments.

It is extremely important to investigate not only the source of

safe water, but al so the degree of access which residents of a

particular community have to such water. Settlement patterns in

Manitoba's remote north províde a major obstacle to the provision of an

accessible safe water supply. General'ly popuìation is small, density

is'low, and homes and buildings are not organized on a grid pìanning

framework.34 Servicing for example a small community scattered in a

linear fashion along a lake shore, with piped water, wouìd be extremeìy

expensi ve.

Iabl e 1435

Water Access
78 communitÍes TnTorthern nemote Manitoba

Piped to Homes
Trucked
Wells
IndivÌdual Collection
Individual Collection
Individual Col I ection
No Information

- More than I standpi pe

from Pumphouse or I standpi pe

from Lake or River

3
9
6
6

28
20

6

Communi ti es
Communi ti es
Communi ti es
Communi ti es
Communi ti es
Communi ti es
Communi ti es

From tabìe 14, it can be seen that access still remains a major

probìem. Twenty communitjes still draw their water jndividualìy from

lakes or rívers, and another 28 communities have access to treated

water onìy through one community standp'ipe or pumphouse. It is in fact

quite probable in such highìy dispersed communjties as exist in the
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north that many residents of these communjties continue to draw water

from lakes or rivers as these sources are much more accessible than a

sing'le community standpipe. Just such behavlor has been reported by

official s of the provincial department of Northern Affai tt.36

Additional tendencies to use the lake or rlver rather than existing

standpipes apparently stem from a lack of commun'lty awareness of the

beneflts of such techno'logy. Twenty four communíties, according to

table 13, do appear to have fairìy good access to safe water - through

pípes, trucks, individual wells, or more othan one standpipe.

An addit,ional probìem whlch arises when the method of water

distribution is assessed is that in the cases of individual collection,

there exÍst signíficant dangers of contamination through such things as

dÍrty pai'ls which are used as a means to carry water from source to

home.

ifi) Sewage

There are two major geologic zones in northern Manitoba (see Map

5), the pre-cambrian region and the limestone-dolomite zone. In terms

of sewage disposal, thís divísion is quite important. Partlcular soil

conditions are associated with these different regions, and have

important impl ications for seþrage disposal. The depth of the

overburden (soil) is very important. Septic fields do not operate

effectíveìy where overburden is thin, or where clay deposits interfere

with the septic process. Pit privies are a common source of water

contamination where bedrock lies very close to the surface. Topography
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varies a great deal in the Pre-Cambrian region - generally community

sites are characterized by thin podzo'lic soils or lacustrine deposits

of quite variabl e thickness. Commun'ities in the 'limestone-dolomite

bedrock regÍon are generaì1y characterized by a thick overburden, wlth

the exception of Moose Lake, Comorant and Eastervilte.3T

For 78

Pit PrÌvies
Septic Tanks
Sewage Lagoons
Treatment Pl ant
Septic Tanks & Pit Privies
Sewage Lagoon & Pit PrívÍes
Trucked and Pit Prívies
Indívidual Disposa'l
Paíl Collection
Nil
No Information

Tabl e 1538

Sewage Di sposal
Remote Northern Communities

47 Communitíes
4 Communitíes
I Community
I Community
4 Communities
1 Community
I Community
8 Communities
3 Communities
ì Communi ty
6 Communi ties

According to tab'le .l5, the majority of communities in Manítoba's

remote north use pit privies for sewage disposaì. l,lith respect to the

depth of the overburden, there is not sufficient information to judge

the safety of this method. In Eastervilìe, Moose Lake, and Cormorant

however, where overburden is very thin, and thus bedrock is high, pit

privÍes are not feasible, and night soil is collected by pai'l to

prevent contarnination of wells.39 Unfortunate'ly there is no further

specifíc information on the depth of the overburden in communities in

the Pre-Cambrian region. Thus some danger of contamination of water

supplÍes may exíst in communÍties with thin overburden, but it will not

be possible to identify the extent of this hazard.
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Official s from the provincial envíronmental Protection

Divislon40 malntain that the water table is not high enough within

northern Manitoba to present a prob'lem. And furthermore, provided that

slop wat,er is not added, the spread of this waste fnto surrounding

areas is not great. Increases in rainfall tend to lncrease the risk of

spread and contamination of surrounding areas and nearby water bodies.

iv) Garbage

l'lithín Manitoba's remote North, vlrtually all of the communÍties

have solid waste disposal grounds, or garbage dumps. As of .1980, 
the

majority of these communities have year round road access to these

dumps. Some of these communitÍes have regular garbage collectÍon

services, while ln the other communities, residents must haul their own

garbage to the dumps.41 More specÍfic information is unfortunately

unavai I abl e.

v) Conclusion - Living ConditÍons

From the informatíon presented immediately above, it is possible

to draw some tentative conclusions wÍth regard to ìiving conditions in

northern remote Manitoba. Many homes on northern reserves are in need

of immediate repair or repìacement, and overcrowding presents a very

real prob'len. Heat is achíeved mainly through burning wood, which

poì'lutes the inner air and may not provide heat adequate to protect

against a Manitoba wínter. l^lith respect to water, some communities do

not have access to any chlorinated suppìy. And in the communities
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whi ch do have treatment fac í I i ti es , the si gni fi cant ri sks of

mal functíoning equipment render the quaì ity of water undependable.

Perhaps most important'ly, even within communities with a treated water

suppìy, access to lt remains a signifjcant problem, and may lead

residents to draw unsafe water from the more accessable 'lakes or

rivers. In addition, significant rísk of contamination exists in the

dirty paíls used to carry such water from source to home. The hazards

of contaminatíon from sevrage are not clearìy identifiable without more

concrete information on depth of overburden in specific communitÍes.

Garbage is disposed of at sites removed from the specific communities,

and thus danger of contamination appears minimal.

2. Accidents. SuicÍde and Violence

It was demonstrated above that the high rates of infectious and

parasitÌc diseases, skin and subcutaneous diseases, and some

çompl ications of pregnancy in northern remote Manitoba can be

attributed ìargeìy to deficiencies in basic 'living conditions. The

causes of the unusualìy high rates of accidents, suicide, and víolence

are not so easily exp'lainable, as they do not fall so neatìy into

typicaì developed or underdeveloped patterns. This final section of

the chapter wfll exp'lore the posslble causes of these problems.

Suicide, some forms of violence, and alcohol abuse are generaì1y

regarded by heal th professional s as types or symptoms of mental

i I I ness. Al though mental il I ness or mental heal th are both compl ex

terms which defy easy definition, most definitions do emp'loy the notion
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of adiustment.42 For examp'le thjs notion is used in the definition

adopted by members of a mental heal th survey team whjch reported on

conditions in the artic in 1969:

"Mental health is the capacity of an individual to adapt to his

environment so that he may satisfy hjs basic needs, and fulfill
his potentiaì wjthin the limits of his capacities and the socjal

structure.43

The defect in this theory, as Zannis and Davis44 point out, is
that it assumes that it is the individual and not the structure of

society which must adjust. under neo-colonial, conditions, such as

those present in northern rernote Manitoba, where alien structures have

been imposecl on an existing society, this theory is then asking peop'le

to arlj ust to the í ntol erabl e.

This theory is thus based on expectations of reactions which are

both unreasonabl e and il'l ogicaì . Al ternative to such adaptation to

colonial conditions, two possible reactions appear much more p'lausible.

First, instead of adjusting to the intolerabìe, colonial situation,

native people could direct thejr energy toward obtaining the political

ancl economic power necessary to restore their environment to a liveable

concli ti on . Thi s however , has not happened i n norilrern Man'i toba .

Al ternativeìy, jt seems qu'ite possìbìe that sìnce the native

peopl e of northern ì,1ani toba have been i ncreasi ngly I ocked out of

meaningful participation in the production process, and sjnce

simultaneousìy independent economic development has been discouraged,

that frustrati on and depressi on shoul d resul t. Furthermore , i t al so
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seems reasonab'le, that since the native people of northern Manítoba

constitute a culturalìy distinct minority which exists on the margins

of a much larger affluent society; certain elements of their minority

cuìture are'likely to change or disintegrate ín response to this

dominant society. If the anger and frustration generated by colonial

conditions has not been translated jnto polltica'l action, it seems

entirely possible that such depression and cultural disintegration

could have disasterous effects and manifest themselves in such problems

as accidents, suicide, and violence.

It was demonstrated above that the suicíde rate is unusuaììy high

among the native population of Manitoba - particularly in the age group

'15 to 19. Suicide rates are often taken as a rough indication of the

incidence of severe depression within a population. However, as Zannis

and Davis point out,45 depression in the native community is more

subtle, and is comp'lÍcated by changing cultural patterns. Before

contact wíth Europeans, suicide according to these authors, r'las

considered an honorable optÍon for members of the native community.

Thís líkeìy grew out of necess'ity ln times of famine for some members

of the community to forego their portion of t,he dwindl ing food

suppl ies, as wel I as some spi ri tual notions concerni ng substi tute

death. A tragedy of cul tural assimil ation is that customs and

traditions which have had their originaì meaning destroyed may contÌnue

in a new context with disasterous results. Depression in the native

communi ty i s today46 usua'l ì y thought to be rel ated to i denti ty

crisis, particulary in the adolescent. Yet some people, unaþrare that a
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new response is called for may continue to react aS'if the cause of

sujcídal talk and attempts are gestures to honor communìty solidarity

and respect for I ife. In the past, respect dictated that once a

person's mind was made up it was wrong to try and dissuade hjm from an

action, even suicide. Today persons suffering from depression often

make sujcide threats to ask for help. The fajlure to interpret this

difference may weìì have led to many needless deaths.

Alcohol abuse has been cìearly associated with the high rates of

accidents, suicide and violence in northern remote Manitoba. Cultural

and psychological factors are related to the behavior of the victÍm of

alcohol abuse. Zannis and Davis4T suggest that the cultural factor

weighs very heavily with minority groups wh'ich suffer politicaì and

economic repression. Accordìng to these authors drinking becomes a

part of el aborate garïes pl ayecl wi th the oppressi ng authori ty wh'ich are

very much a part of the conscious and unconscious survjval of the

minority. In the case of native peopìe, they know by'long experìence

that they wi1'l probably never be allowed to compete on an equal footing

with the white man. In order to gaÍn any kind of advantage iust to

survive, they are forced to do obeisance to the whjte man's image of

them as di rty , 1azy, shi ftl ess, treacherous savages. Al cohol i sm and

violence are fixed firmly in the minds of whites as typicaì behavior

for "savage" natives, ancl this image allows them to ignore the inius-

tíce and provocat'ion wÍth which they treat native people. Empìoyers

often rljsmiss nat'ive peopìe as "irresponsible drunks" to justify

racist hiring practices. According to. Zannis and Davis,4B nat'ive
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people conform to these images of whites, in order to preserve the few

jobs that are available. Although this expìanat'ion is not cornplete'ly

logical and convjncing, as it does not cìarÍfy r^lhy native people are

fOrced to Conform tO this "drunken Savage" image, it does however,

underl ine the fundamental importance of examini ng the dynamics of

interre'lationships between the dominant and the marginaì cultures. One

could postulate that given their historical experience of discrimina-

tíon, and lack of opportunity, it is not surprìsing that Indian people

have little incentive to aspire to anything but a "drunken savage"

position whích does offer a concrete form of escapism.

Furthermore, the historical role of alcohol is very important to

an understandÍng of the use and abuse of alcohol today by the residents

of the remote north. Prior to the fur trade era, the use of alcohol

was unknown. However, with the introduction of the fur trade, aìcoho'l

was used even in the earliest periods (in the l6th century) to tilt the

terms of trade in favor of the merchants. According to Rothney,4S

the use of liquor by the merchants was based on a capitalist pursuit of

profit. Expì icit company pol icy was to foster a taste for cheap

1 iquor, and to take advantage of the possibly supernatural connotations

attached to liquor by the native people. Merchants relied heavily on

líquor to make the native producers dependent on them. In fact liquor

was introduced as a stimulant to native production at the time when the

natives were most independent - before dependence was forced through

the merchant monopoly of the increasing'ly important means of production

and warfare. As Rothney cìearly í'lìustrates, liquor soon acted aS an
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entÍcÍng consumptÍon Ítem which coul d not enhance local sel f-
sufficiency, and at the same time undermined 'local bargaíning capacÍty,

Furthermore, since Ít was consumed at the time of trade, Ít encouraged

cornmerce even when accumul atlon outl ets were mlnimal . And flna]ly,
durlng competftive periods, the distribution of alcohol to natlve

people always increased.

As early as 1780, the use of riquor among native peopìe vras noted

as a severe prob'lem by Edward Umfreville who was empìoyed by the HBC on

the Hudson's Bay Coast. He wrote that the native peopìe were using the

liquor traded to them by the Hudson's Bay company to excess, and that
ít was making them emaciated, decrepid and slothful. SimÍlar

observations were made by Sir John Richardson in lgl9, and by Henry

Youle Hind in 1858. Numerous compìaints as to the morality of such

trade were made primariìy by rel igious sources, and in fact the

prohibitïon of the sale of 'liquor was suggested. The only agreement

ever conc'luded with the merchant companies on this matter stated that
the sale of liquor to the Indíans would be prohibited exceu! if it were

necessary i n the i nterests of the company to di sconti nue the

poì icy.49

Thus the orÍgins of the use (and abuse) of alcohol among the

native people of Manitoba's remote north can be traced to the beginning

of the fur trade, and its capitalist pursuit of profit, which led to
the fostering of excess natíve consumption of alcohol.

i;i l¡¡ir,r:¡ ; i ¡*¡ 
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D. Concl usíon

Thus not only is the remote north a dependent underdeveloped

region, it has nor,t been determined that in terms of its basic

popuìation characteristics, general morbidity and mortality patterns,

northern renote Manitoba bears a grreat deal of resemblance to the

underdeveìoped world. These health patterns which are common to both

northern remote l4anitoba and to many underdeve'loped countries are

wídely thought to stem from low levels of nutrition, poor housing,

unsafe water, and poor sani tati on and sewage systems. Qur

investígation of these factors ln Manitoba's remote north has not

produced conclusive results, however it Ís now possible to make some

genera'l statements concerni ng the I i nks between the morta'l i ty and

morbidity patterns in the north and their probab'le causes.

The high rate of intestinal infections can likeìy be related to

the use of unsafe water from lakes and rjvers necessitated by the ìack

of easy access to safe supplies, and to the frequent breakdown of

exi sti ng chl ori nati on systems. The hi gh rates of acute upper

respiratory infectÍons and pneumonia are líkely a result of poor and

overcrowded housing. The high rates of pre and post natal infections,

otitís media (ear infections) and skin and sub-cutaneous díseases are

ì ikely caused and/or exacerbated by overcrowded housing and the

generalìy poor access to water supply. Problems such as delivery with

bleeding compìications are a direct outcome of the high fertility rates

as a v,,oman' s uterus becomes I ess abl e to fuì ly contract and stop the

bleeding wÍth every child she bears. Such health problems are entireìy
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consistent wÍth the picture of northern Manitoba presented Ín the

preceding chapter - an underdeve'loped region.

The second category of health problems - accldents, suicide and

vlolence, have much more comp'lex origins in the lncreasing exc'lusion of

native people from the domlnant productjon processes after the decline

of the fur trade, and in their marg'inalized posÍtion in this society.

Thís part of the íll-health pattern in Manitoba's remote north is also

entÍre'ly consistent with the analysis presented in Chapter iI - that

northern Manitoba constitutes a quaìifjed examp'le of dependency theory,

with a situation of internal colonialism, and a relatively very sma'll

underdeveloped region within a much 'larger developed country.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE LIMITS TO HEALTH POLICY

This chapter addresses the second hypothesis - that neither a

thi rd worl d preventati ve heal th care model , nor a deve'l oped worl d

curative health care model is sufficient to cope with the health

problems of northern remote Manitoba.

As was demonstrated in the preceding chapter, part of the health

pattern in Manitoba's remote north is typical of third world countries.

Consequent'ly the chapter begins with an examination of health care

delivery systems in some third world countries, and isolates the

important trnderlying principles which have contributed to their

success.

The next section of the chapter presents an extensive review of

health-care policy in northern Manitoba 'in order to determine whether

there exists an awareness of such principìes on the part of policy

makers, and final'ly whether such princìp'les have been translated into

concrete action

I t i s the second category of important heal th probl ems

accidents, suicide and violence, which do not fall so neatly into a

typi ca'l underdevel oped or devel oped categori zati on , and whi ch may

indeed not beìong in the category "health" problem as such. Thus, no

easy model s 0f heal th de'l ivery present themsel ves, and thi s secti 0n

will question the possibility of dealing with these probìems solely

with health care pol'icy. In response the primary focus of the final

section will be an examination of Inclian Affairs Policy in an effort to

identify the role of government ìn contributing to the prob'lems, as

well as to identìfy some of the obstacles that stand in the path of
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thel r sol ution.

A. Thlrd World Health Care

In the discussion be'low, the successful health-care principles and

delivery systems of several progressive underdeveìoped countries will

be examined: China, Cuba, Tanzania and Vietnam. The most significant

aspects of these include: stress on preventative rather than curative

medÍclne; the recognftion that health care must be broad'ly defined to 1,,

lncl ude housing, sanitatlon and ínfrastructure, the widespread use of 
:.:

paramedícal personneì who are recruited Iocalìy; and highly r l

decentral lzed facil itíes.

A fundamental characteri stic of al I these approaches i s the

emphasis on preventative as opposed to curative medÍcine. It ís

stressed that only prevention can break the vicious circle of disease -

treatment - recurrent dísease, whereas a predominantìy curatfve

approachcontinuestoallowpeop.|etofallill.Furthermore,when

carried out systematica'lìy, prevention can be both effective and

inexpensive. Heal th education for examp'le requires only expenditure on 
,,.,

training health instructors, simple teaching facilities and transport. 
,,

And most ímportant, the cost of prevention is usualìy much Iess than ""
the cost of treatment. In contrast, the curative approach is by its 

Fiì

very nature, costly, requiring highly skilled personne'1, diagnostic

facilities, drug treatment, and hospital care. Essential curative ::

services should not be ignored however, it is important that curative

must not detract from preventative services, or become so elaborate
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that costs escalate alarmingly.l

It has been determíned in the preceding chapter that those

diseases typical of both remote northern Manitoba, and the third wor'ld,

that is: infectious and parasític diseases; respiratory diseases; and

skin and sub-cutaneous diseases stem from low levels of nutrition, poor

housing, unsafe water, and poor sanitation and sevrage systems. It has

been shown that high fertility levels tend to react adversely upon the

health of the mother and all her children; malnutrition fncreases the

lncidence of and aggravates existing disease; an unsafe water supply

and poor sani tat'ion I ead to i nfect'ious and parasi ti c di seases; and

over-crowded housi ng I eads to respi ratory and other i nfecti ous

diseases. These diseases coul d 'l argely be el iminated through

preventative medicine which consists of: the undertaking of improve-

ments irr living conditions such as the sinking of wells to provide safe

drf nkf ng water; the bul'lding of septic tanks and the ki'lì ing of fl ies

and other insects; health education stressing cleanliness of food,

c'l othi ng and 'l i vi ng quarters, bÍ rth control , nutri tÍ on educati on; the

provision of nutritional supplements to children; a genera'l

demysti fication of disease showíng that disease can be el imÍnated

through a communÍty's own efforts; and massive innoculations against

specific diseases.2

An important I esson that ernerges f rom such broad'ly def i ned

preventatÌve medicíne, is that health care planning must go beyond the

orthodix definition of health, and it cannot hope to succeed if it is

divorced from other probìems which have a direct bearÍng on hea'lth.
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Thus the dístinctions made between health, housing, infrastructure and

economÍc development are artÍficial ones. Granted, some distinctions

must be made for administrative purposes, however in the case of health

planning the 'interdependencies between these areas are all too often

'lgnored. An awareness of the interdependencies between these areas is

Very important when basic social plann'ing choices are being made, it

becomes clear that investments in such areas as housing or economic

development are more fundamental to health than those which appear to

be more dÍrectly health related.

gne of the most fundamental aspects of the progressive health care

de1 ivery systerns in Cuba, China, Vietnam, and Tanzania js the

widespread use of paramedícaì personnel, as many as possible of whom

are recru'ited locaììy. This has helped to overcome the problems of:

limitecl financial resources, as less pay is required for people with

less training; paucity of híghìy traìned manpower; high staff turnover;

community acceptance; and high transportation costs. The 'importance of

choosing these workers from within the community must be stressed.

This should facilitate and likeìy ensure that the workers will have the

support and cooperation from the peopìe in the community, as acceptance

is much more likely when the worker is indigenous, speaks the language

and is familiar with the culture. It is also likely that these workers

will be more dedicated to the interests their own community and be less

anxious to leave after a short period of service than would imported

personnel. Furthermore, the training of local people should increase

community moraìe as it is understood that the people of the community
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do themselves have some control over their own health.3

These paramedicaì personnel can jncl ude: physician assistants,

nurse practitioners, midwives, heal th inspectors, community heal th

workers, etc. One of the benefits of paramedicaì personnel it t!".,,
.t:

shorter trainÍng perfod required relative to that of typical heatth

professi onal s. Thus there shoul d be cost reductl ons i n te¡ms of 
,,,,

tralning costs and wage costs. In cuba, china and vietnam, these l

'i '';'.', workers recelve a brlef training, and frequent refresher courseè 1n ñgii,i,1,
r,,Ì

to treat some of the commonest díseases on a symptomatic basis.

IndicatÍons are that the provision of paramedical workers on the spot

does decrease the rate of death or disablement from injury or ilìness,

stati stÍ cal 'ly speakÍ ng.4

Ambulatory care diseases can be grouped, for such paramedica'r

workers, i nto f i ve di sti nct categorí es for impì ementati on of a

screeníng and referral system of applied medicine: symptomatic díag-

nosis; visibìe ailments such as skin diseases and minor accidents;

common'ly known local entitles; infant and chlld diseases; and finally
there woul d be those more compl icated prob'l ems wi th which these

personnel are not equipped to deal which could be classified as suspect

and referral problems.5

The health care delivery systems operating in the countries under

examination are highly decentral ízed because of the recognized

importance of the delivery of primary care, and preventative medicÍne

at the local level. It is at the communÍty level that there is the

greatest potentlaì for deallng wfth illness before it becomes acute or
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handÍcappìng. Exampìes here include the screening of infants for

various abnormal ities, earìy detection of treatable disease, and the

prov'ision of on the spot care for accident victìms. And'it is onìy at

the field level as mentionerl above, that preventative programs can be

effectively establjshed, coordinated with other services and integrated

'into local institutions. Members of the community can become involved

i n heal th promotiona'l activities through local institutions and with

families. Health services delivered at the local level can strengthen

the famiìy unit, whereas care at a distance pìaces great stress on the

fami'ly. In addition, the transportation costs involved in getting

patìents to care are substantial.6

Heal th care services can be categori zed 'i nto three dj fferent

categories or I evel s. Prirnary care describes the fi rst contact

services r¡sed most by peop'le, involving assessment, diagnosis, heal th

education and promotion, preventative practices, counsell ing, referral

and support. Secondary care is more specialized and includes maior and

some specialized surgery, in addition to some medical and therapeutic

procedures. Tertiary care involves hìgh'ly special ized treatment,

diagnosi s and research, which requi re h'i ghìy sophi stìcated resources,

and equ'ipment to treat conditjons that occur with re'lativeìy low

frequency.T

Basic model s of regìona'l heal th care systems suggest a

hierarchiaì , successive'ìy incl usive arrangement in whjch the higher

order factil ities incl ude the lower order services. For example, one

coul d have a central hospi taì offeri ng general and speci al i zed
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treatment, or tertiary care; then community hospjtals which offer simi-

lar but largely genera'l services or secondary care; and finalìy, recep-

tion centres whích provide entry poÍnts to the system for the popu'la-

tion or primary care services. There js such a pattern in Cuba8

with jts reg'ionaì hosp'itaì centres wh jch provide secondary care

incl uding the specialties of ped'iatrics,'internal medic'ine, obstetrics-

gynecoìogy, dent'istry, psychiatry, orthopaedics and traumatology to a

popul ati on of about one-quarter mi I I ion. Then there are the poly-

clinics at the area level whjch provide prìmary or general medical

services and ambulatory secondary care services to approximateìy 25,000

to 30,000. And bel ow these are the sectoral un'i ts which provide

supportive primary care services to approx'imate'ìy 3,000 to 5,000. A

símilar type of system is operating in Vjetnam9 with the District

Health and Medical Services at the top which include a generaì purpose

hospìtal offering a sirnil ar range of specjaì jst servìces, a generaì

outpatient department and a state pharmaceutical store, serving a popu-

lation of approxímately 100,000 to 200,000 peop'le. Immediately below

are the health centres, whìch have wards of five to ten beds for elner-

gencies, fifteen bed maternity wards, and some common pharmaceutical

products. The health centres are responsibìe for all health measures

under the supervisìon of an assjstant doctor, and prescription and

treatment is generaìly done in the patients' homes. 0ne health centre

serves several viì ì ages. At the vil ì age level fìnal ìy, heal th service

is provided by a nurse and a midwife who unclertake prophilaxis and

vaccination campaigns assisted by vo'lunteers from the vi'l1age. There

are sirnilar systems operating in Tanzania and Ch'ina. In Chinul0,
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interestjng efforts have been made to reach all the peopìe, even those

in very small communities, through the use of mobile medical teams

consjsting of volunteer doctors and nurses of alì grades and specia'l-

ties i.e. dietitions, ìaboratory technicians, cleaners and cooks.

These people recejve traìnìng in the conditions and problems they w'iìl

encounter in the countryside. Some of them staff rural clinjcs whjle

others disperse jnto rural areas and open dispensaries.

The section whjch follows wilì present a review of health care

poìicy and reality in Manitoba's north. As part of the area's health

pattern is typical of the thjrd world, it wilì be important to deter-

mÍne whether or not the third world health care princ'ip'les isolated

above are recognized and or implemented in northern Manitoba.

!eyþ!__o!lg{Utgre_lglrgv__Ul!_oIle_U¡qu_t_qÞs

Responsibil ity

a) Federal Government

Fecleral government responsibiì'ity for heal th protection fal I s

under four departments : Consumer Affaj rs ( hazarJous products ) ;

Env'ironment (Reserves and Federal Installations, env'ironmenta'l impact

studies); Indian Affa'irs (some heal th protect'ion on reserves) and

National Health and Welfare (food protection and medical services to

Indians). The federal Indjan Heal th services through the Medical

Services Branch of National Heal th and I,Iel fare provides medica'l ,

nursi ng and hospi taì services to reserve resi dents i n Mani tobal1 .

There is considerable arnbjguity of responsibiì ity between federal and

provincial governments with respect to the provision of services to

I ndians. These probl ems wi I I be di scussed i n some detai I bel ow.

B.

1.
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l^ljth regard to health services for the rest of the population of

Manitoba, these are cost-shared by the federal and provincial govern-

ments. Thjs cost sharing was previous'ly done on a 50/50 basis but as

of Apri'l 1977 , with the íntroduction of the "establ ished programs

financing" block funding arrangement, a new method wqs instituted to

calcul ate federal contrjbutions to hospita'l insurance, and medjcare.

Federal contribut'ions are not related to costs but are in the form of

cash and tax transfers, arrived at through federal provincial negotia-

tions on the basis of a comp'ìícated formula invoìving current popula-

tion figures, and the gross national product as it rel ates to each

province. According to the federal government, this arrangement pro-

vided more flexibiljt.y to the provinces. However, according to the

province of Manjtoba, since the formula was introduced during a period

of restraint, it does not allow for increasing costs, and in these

tjmes of cost increases shi fts the burden for usuch upon the

province.l2

b ) Provi nci al Government

The Mani toba Heal th Services Commi ss'i on i n accordance wi th the

Health Servjces Insurance Act, funds and sets standards for hospita'l

facilities, funds medical care, and is instrumental in the development

of d'istríct health systems.l3

The Manj toba Department of tleal th and Communì ty Services i s

responsíble for pubìic health, which is carried out by publ'ic health

nursi ng staff and by medical officers of heal th. In addit'ion, ìt is

responsibl e for mental heal th institutions, mental retardation inst'itu-

tions, social allowance health services, field health services, and

horne care .l4
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The Department of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment

(Division of Environmental Management) is responsible for

admÍnistration and enforcement of reguìations under certain sections of

the PublÍc Health Act pertaining to inspection and sanitation. It also

adminísters the Clean Environment Act, and enforces orders of the Clean

Envíronment Oommission in all areas of the province except reserves,

federal Ínstal I ations and areas where federal regul ations apply.l5

c) The Federal "vs" Provincíal Problem

As was alluded to briefly above, there is considerable ambiguity

and overl ap of responsibil ity between the federal and provincial

governments with respect to the provision of health servies to Indian

peopìe. These problems are prÍmari'ly due to the increasing financial

probìems of both levels of government, the increased migration of

IndÍan people from reserves, and fundamentally to the persistence of

the "Indian Problem".

AccordÍng to Section 9l of the British North America (g.N.A.) Act,

the federal government has the exclusive right to legislate for Indians

and for I ands reserved for Indians. Thi s right has been given

legisìative expression through the Indian Act.l6 0riginalìy, the

Indian Act defÍned an "Indian" as a person of Indian blood reputed to

belong to a particular band. Today, section z0) of the Indian Act

defines an Indian as a person who Ís descended from an unbroken male

line of registered Indians, which must date back to Treaty signing

days, or the special Ínstances where the governor in council declared a

group to be an Indian band. The most significant categories of persons

r.l;ir¿lì*i,:;,,,1, -.+ ¡;,,..,.,t i.;i;:Ì -,,,i, i,i.¡,.,,nuii".."...;¡.r.-*¡iÊffi!#ffi.i@
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excluded from the Act are: registerecl Indians 1Íving off a reserve,

enfranchised IndÍans, Metis, and Eskimos. It ís important to note that

although a person may be excluded from the Indian Act, if he or she is

termed a native person, he or she will also be considered an Indian

wi thi n the meani ng of the B. N.A. Act, and i s thus wi thi n the

legislative jurÍsdiction of the federal government. The definition of

a natíve person has in Canada been traditionalìy viewed combíning

raciaì and social críteria - i.e. a person who has Indian blood and who

lives on a reserve and follows the Indian way of lffe. The questions

of how much Indian blood a person must have, or how closeìy he or she

must be associated with an Indian community have not been answered

unequivocably. Furthermore, according to Cumming and Mickenberg, since

aboriginaì and treaty rights are derived frorn one's racial and cultural

origins, the mere fact that a person Ís excluded from the Ind'ian Act

does not 1 ega'l I y affect hi s nati ve ri ghts cl aÍms.1 7

I,lith respect to provisions regarding health care, section 73 of

the Indian Act states: "The Governor in Counciì may make reguìatíons:

to prevent, mitigate, and control the spread of diseases on reserves,

whether or not the díseases are infectious or communicable; to provlde

medical treatment and heal th services for Indians; to provide

compulsory hospitalization and treatment for infectious diseases among

Indians; to provÍde for the inspection of premises on reserves and the

destruction, aìteration or rennovation thereof; to prevent overcrowding

of premises on reserves used as dwellings; to provide for sanitary

co'nditions in private premises on reserves as well as Ín publ ic
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places on reserves.lS

These "Regulations Respecting the Provision of Medical Treatment

and Health Services for Indians" are specified to apply to: every

Indian who normally resides on a reserve; every Indian who follows the

Indian mode of life whether or not he ordinarlly resides on a reserve;

every person other than an Indian who resides on a reserve. They refer

only to the procedure to be fol I owed by both Indíans and heal th

officials ín case of infectious disease contracted by an individual, or

a community. No indication is given of any federal responsibility to

provide health care services to IndÍans in any other case.l9

The area of medical care is an important area of controversy

concerning the fulfillment of treaty obìigations. A provision vras

placed in Treaty No.6 at the request of the Chiefs to maintain a

medicine chest for the needs of the Indians:

"That a medicine chest be kept at the house of each Indian agent

for the use and benefit of the Indians, at the discretion of such

ô gen ¡ .,'20

Furthermore, although no specific provisions for medical care appear in

other treaties, medicine chests u,ere mentioned in negotiations for

Treaties 7 and 8, when the Government negotiators made explicit verbal

promises that some medical care would be made avajlable to Indians.2l

For exampl e, these references were found in the Reports of the

Commissioners regarding Treaty No. 8:

"... We promised that suppìies of medicine would be put in charge

of persons selected by the Government... and would be distributed
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free to those Indians who mÍght require them llle assured them

(however) that the government would always be ready to avajl

itself of any opportunity of medical services ..."?2

It is thus possible to see that the Federal Government, through its

negotiators assumed an ob'ligatlon to províde some medical services to

Indian people. The extent of thjs lega'l obìigatlon is under

consl derabl e questi on.

Four cases have come before the courts in which treaty provisions

for medícal care were the issue and the "Medicine Chest" clause was

examíned. The first case was in 1935, with reference to Treaty N0.6.

Chief Dreaver of the Mistawasis Band in Saskatchewan asked that the

funds used by the Department of IndÍan Affairs over the years for drugs

and medicines be returned to the Band. The decision was based large'ly

on the testimony of Ch,ief Dreaver, who þras present at the signíng of

the treaty, and according to whose understanding a'll medicines were to

be suppl led free to Indians.23 The court decision was that the

"medicine chest" promise was to be interpreted as follows:

"... I take it to mean that all medicines, drugs, or medÍcal

suppl ies which míght be requi red by the Indians l',,ere to be

supplÍed to them free 0f charge."24

This particular case made no reference to hospitalization, however, the

band did receive funds back which had been expended for medical

services.2S

In 1966, a second case involving the medicine chest provision came

to the courts. Mr. Johnston, a Treaty Indian in Saskatchewan, þJaS
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charged with faiìíng to pay a hospital tax required by the Saskatchewan

hospítal ization act. Mr. Johnston aruged that by virtue of the

"Medicíne Chest" clause in Treaty No. 6, the federal government was

obl igated to pay his medica'l expenses.26 This positíon was

accepted at the initial trial, but overturned by the Saskatchewan Court

of Appeal, whose interpretation was:

" ... the Medicine Chest clause means no more than the words

cl early convey I can fi nd nothi ng to iusti fy the

conclusion that the Indians in seeking and accepting the Crown's

obligation to provide a "Medicíne Chest" had in contempìation,

provísíon of all medical serVices, including hospita] care,"27

The effect of the Johnson case

facts. l,'lhile the government

medical suppl ies and drugs, it

or hospital ization.28

to limit the clause to its specific

therefore obl iged to provide free

not bound to provlde health insurance

was

Ís

is

Foìlowing this decísíon, two further such cases came before the

courts - one in Manitoba, and the other in Saskatchewan. In both

cases, the decisions vlere the same as in the 1966 Johnson case. Thus,

according to these recent court decisions, the federal government ís

under ìegal obligation to provide only minimal medical provlsions.29

However, by alìowing consideration of thís clause, (even in its minimal

sense), in Manitoba, no part of which is covered by Treaties 6, 7, or

B, the government has acknowìedged that at least some interpretation of

the Medicine Chest clause and its ensuring rights should accrue to all

I ndians.
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In practice, today the federal Medical Services Branch provides

service to some off-reserve popuìations (non-status and Metis) due to

the geographic isolation of such communities. The province recognizes

these off-reserve servíces, and reciprocates by providing public health

service to some on reserve residents jn other geographÍc locations in

the province. Today the basic intent of federal policy appears to be

to shift responsibility for Indian health care to the provÍnces.30

For example, a federal government policy statement in 1974 stated:

federal pol icy is therefore based on the principl e of

ensurÍng avaílability of services by providing it directly where

normal provincial servíces are not available and giving financial

assistance to índigent Indians to pay for necessary services,

where this service is not otherwise provided. When Indians live

in municipal Íties with normal medical services and wel fare

programs supported by the Canada Ass'istance plan (C.A.p.)

agreements, the Federal government bel ieves that they shou'l d

benefit from these arrangements as woul d any other

citizens.3l

The Ídentical poì icy intent to shift responsibil ity to the

provinces was reiterated by the short I ived federal Conservative

government in September 1979:

"l,Iith respect to registered Indians residing permanently off

reserve, the (federal Indian health) policy reiterates that they

should receive health services from the province or municipality

of resi dence, but i f such services are deni ed, the federal
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government wilì attempt to ensure their provision.32

Federal Medical Services Branch genera'l'ly provides for medicaì ,

nursÍng and hospital services on reserves in Manitoba. Much of the

direct federal cost for "hospitaì servÍces" involves transportation to

provincÍal budget hospitals. 0nce in a hospitaì, acute or extended

care servÍces are then cost shared with the provincial

government.33

The Canada Assistance Plan (C.A.P.) made provision for the

coverage of persona'l care home services and drug costs, as an insured

benefjt as of Juìy 1973. A special arrangment was made between

Manitoba and Ottawa duríng 1973 regarding payment for such services for

status Indians, and acknowl edges 100% federal responsibil ity for

on-reserve status Indians entering a personal care home. This speciaì

arrangement does not appìy to status Ind'ians who have been 'living off

reserve more than l2 months.34

0ther programs offered through the provincial Health and Socia1

Development such as public health, mental health institutional care,

home care, etc., are also cost shared with Ottawa under C.A.P. Some

specia'l provisions do exist for direct billings to D.I.A.N.D. for

status Indians, however these are exceptions, and thus most C.A.P.

services are cost shared.35

Since 1969 there has been a definíte federal withdrawal from

financial responsibil ity for heal th services to status Indians.

Migration from reserves has certain'ly not diminished the need for

health services, but rather, altered the mode of federal contríbution

from 100% to 50%. The struggle over jurisdictional and financial
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responsibî1 íty for status Indians is ongoing. Signi ficant revenues

have been 'l ost by the provÍnce due to federal wi thdrawal from

responsibility. These lost revenues were estimated at $500,000 in .1969

and had increased to over $8 million in 1975. The continuation in the

shi ft away from federal responsibil ity is p1 acing a tremendous

budgetary straÍn on the province.36

The basic interpretation of Treaty provisions constituting on'ly

mÍnímal federal responsibil itíes and the shifting off of federal

responsÍbíl ity for heaj th care to the provinces has been openly

critized by the Indían chíefs of Alberta in .l97.l, 
who were supported by

the National Indian Brotherhood, and by the Indian Association of

Alberta ìn 1975. They hold that it'is the spirit and intent of the

Treaties which must be the Guide, and not simply their precise wording,

as such TreatÍes run to perpetuity and must therefore be flexible

enough to change with the conditions of life. They interpret the

Medicine Chest cl ause to mean that the federal government is

responsible to provide free medical, hospital and dental care to all

Indíans. Until the government goes beyond the formal documents to the

spirit of the Treaties, Indian people will be governed onìy by poìicy.

Thi s means that Indian peop'le have on'ly a privil ege which can be

rescinded at any tìme. The Indian association of Alberta, supported by

the National Indian Brotherhood, thus demanded that 'legaì guarantees Ín

a net'r Indían Act be negotiated so that free medÍcine and

hospitalizatíon become a right and not a privi1ege.37
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Thus, so ìong as Indians stay on their reserves, the Federal

Government will look after them. However, migration away from reserves

is an increasing burden for the health care of a hÍgh risk segment of

the population. The provincial government has no lesser governments to

shunt this responsibility upon, yet it too suffers from fiscal crisis

and consequent need for restraint. This does not make the future of

Indian health care look very promising.

2. Pol icy Statements

The 1957, the "Hospital Services and Diagnostic Services Act" made

pub'lic health insurance possible for all. Canadians and by 1961, all

provinces were operating health insurance plans under the provisions of

thís act. The 1964 "Royal Commíssion on Health Services" recommended

unÍversal medicare. The "Medical Care act" of 1966 took up the Commis-

sions recommendation, gave access to publicalìy sponsored medical care

on a non-profit basís to all Canadians, and by 1972 a1l provinces were

operating schemes within the federal plan.38

a) Federal Government

Basic federal government policy princip'les on health care, and on

IndÍan health care can be gìeaned from the 1974 document "A New Perspec-

tïve on the Health of Canadíans", the 1974 federal (Liberal) statements

on Indian Health Poìicy, the 1979 federal (Conservative) statement on

Indian Health Poìicy, and the 1978-79 Annual Report of the federal

Department of Health and Welfare, Medical Services Branch section.

"A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians" outlines in very
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general terms the basic federal principìes underlying heal th care

poìicy. The federal government clearly recognizes the necessity of

defi ni ng heal th care i n i ts very broadest sense and suggests the

"health field concept" which subsumes human bioìogy, environment,

lifestyìe, and health care organization. It critizes the view which

attrÍbutes the science of medicine with the major responsibility for

improvements in health. The pitfalìs seen in such a view are the all

too easy equation of health improvements increased with the avail-

ability of physicíans, and the limÍtation of self-imposed risks. It is

stressed that aìthough personal care and various curative services

cannot be reduced, prevention must be increased, which will probably

lower total costs overal'1, when health promotion is defined very

broadìy. Improvetnents in the environment and the abandonment of self-

imposed risks are pointed to as the most promising avenues for advance.

The document goes on to point to many of the health system's probìems:

cost escalatíon; undue ernphasís on hospital construction, and ignoring

of possÍble aì ternatives; unequal access to services, overa'l'l

fragmentation in terms of del ivery and information services; and

federal provincial jurjsdictional proble*s.39

l,Iith respect to Indian Heal th Poì icy specifical ly, the 1974

federal Liberal Statement is very brief, however it does elucidate some

basic principles. Probably the most important aspect of this statement

is its clear intent to ease away from the traditional federal responsi-

bities. It does state that the federal government will provide health

services to Indians, however ít ìs stressed that thÍs is not to be
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taken as a recognition of statutory or treaty ob'ligations to do so.

Furthermore it is stated that when Indians leave their reserves they

should then be treated under the appropriate provincial system. In

addition, a wil'lingness is expressed to transfer direct responsibi'lity

for Indian heal th care to the provinces, which woul d then be cost

shared in the normal way. And in more generaì terms, the statement

stresses the need for the recruitment of native peopìe to positions of

authority, alcohol abuse programs, and nutritional intervention

programs for high risk groups.40

The 1979 Indian Heal th Po'l icy statement of the short-l ived

Progressíve Conservative government, was notable primarily for its

emphasis on recognition of the special status of Indian people and

thei r special rel ationshi p to the federal government, in direct

contrast to the Liberal Policy outlined above. It also explicitìy

recognized the intolerable conditions of poverty and community decline

which affect many indians, and stressed that native people have an

important role ín health care and health promotion.4l

The l978-79 Annual Report of the Department of Health and Welfare,

Medical Services Section clarifies Medical Services' emphasis on

preventative medicine, and native involvement in the process. It also

indicates awareness of the problems of alcoho'lism, drug abuse, suicide,

environmental dangers, nutritional, housing and infrastructural

deficiencies.42

b) Provincial Government

Prior to the election of the New Democratic Party (NDP) in 1968,
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the bulk of health care'legisìatÍon and implicit poìicy had been in

response to federal initiatives.43 in Juìy 1972 however, the new

government released a provinciaì document entitled "White Paper on

Health Poìicy" which dealt specifically with the Manitoba situation.

The provincial "lllhite Paper"44 and the subsequent "Guidel ines

for the 70's" Vol ume 2,45 addressed several extremely important

issues ín health care deìivery, focussing upon the problems of waste,

unequaì access, and fragmentatìon. Wíth regard to waste, it was

pointed out that health care costs were escalating ín an alarming

fashion, and stressed that hospital costs constituted the largest com-

ponent of those costs. In addÍtion, physicians were seen as "indÍvidu-

alists operating within a p'lanned system" and were also not interested

in economizing. Furthermore, the federal government was seen to be

starting to hedge over its share of costs. Unequal access to various

services and facÍlíties by certain districts were recognized, and seen

to stem from dístance, poverty, and the high'ly central ized organizatÍon

of facilíties and manpower. Fragmentation was seen to be evident in

the comp'lex mixture of governmental, quasi governmenta'|, and private

agencles, which all seemed to go their separate way wíth little or no

coordination. Indeed an overall lack of coherent p'lanning was seen to

exi st, and to be havi ng seri ous adverse ef fect,s upon the o'l d, the poor

and those in remote areas. Recommendations were made to orient the

system toward a comprehensive approach, wh'ich sees each health problem

as a component ín an overall spectrum of need. A more preventative

approach was advocated incl uding jncreased publ ic heal th, socia'l
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servíces, industria'l safety, aìternative facilities and manpower; all

to be Íntegrated with curative medicine. A principle mechanism for the

ímpìementation of this approach was to be the establishment of district

health boards, which would integrate all programs at a community ìeve'|,

and gÍve peopìe an opportunity to participate in the system.

Provincial Progressive Conservative po'l icy statements of

ß7946 dÍffer significantly from those of the previous N.D.P.

government only in their continual reference to lack of funds, and the

need to exercise restraint. New federal cost-sharing arrangements are

said not to allow for increasing costs, to shift the burden of those

costs to the provinces, and thus to force the province into a position

of required restraÍnt. Prevention and health promotion are seen to be

of primary concern to the government, because they prevent disease,

disabí1íty and premature death, substant'iaìly reduce burdens on the

health care system, and are consequently one of the best ways to reduce

necessary funds. In addition, emphasis is placed upon the necessity to

provide sufficient incentive to private practitioners. And final'ly, a

great potentia'l is seen in the exploitation of the voluntary organiza-

tions, which can themselves reduce possible labour costs.

c ) Concl usi on

The overal'l strategy and specific criticisms outlined in these

documents detaÍled above, cìearly indjcates an awareness on the part of

the federal and provincial governments, of the issues which were ralsed

in the first section of this chapter. These include: the importance

of preventative medicine; the necessity to define heaith in very broad
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terms; the value of alternative facilities and manpower on the part of

the federal government, and the utility of a decentralized system on

the part of the province. The issue of cost escalation in the face of

I ímited revenues is addressed by the provincial government in tenns of

apoìooy, shlftlng of the blame, and an apparently greater emphasis on

preventative medicine and the use of volunteers. 0n the part of the

federal government, this cost issue is apparently being addressed

through an attempt to shift responsibi'lity for native health care to

the provinces. Governmental awareness of these i ssues thus

established, the folìowÍng section will now investigate whether thfs

awareness has been translated into concrete practice.

3. Real í ty

In an effort to compare poìicy with rea'lity, the following section

will examine the four basic characteristícs which appeared ín the

pol icy statements above, which were al so i sol ated as signi ficant

characteristics ín the models of third world health delivery. These

are hea'lth as a total concept; preventative as opposed to curative

bias; "alternative" manpower; and the degree of decentralization or

díspersion of the system. Each of these characterist'ics will be

examined below with respect to both the federal and the provincial

governments, and an attempt will be made to determine the degree of

real commftment of these governments to the actuaìization of these

pri nc i pì es.

a) Health as a Total Concept

In real terms, one possible way in which to address the question
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of whether a health care system has been able to translate a broadly

defined definition of health into operative terms is to investigate the

degree of overall coordination between various functÍons of government,

related direct'ly or indirectly to health or in a more negative sense,

the degree of fragmentation which exists.

According to a recent Tribune articl e, Manitoba's provincial

pubì ic heal th system definateìy lacks cohesion. The three present

Medical 0fficers of Health (M.0.H.) say that they are confused and

unclear about their responsíbílities under a fragmented system. The

publÍc health system is seen as having a tangìed bureaucracy and a lack

of any comprehensive reportíng system. In the present structure of the

system, lay administrators, including social workers and civil servants

are being left to administer provincial health units with little or no

medical input from the M.0.H.'s. According to the law however, nurses

and health inspectors are responsible to the local M.0.H.'s, yet very

limited contact is taking place between the two groups. in many cases,

the public health nurses are responsibìe to non-medical administrators

and have I ittl e or no contact officiaì ìy with M.0.H.'s, Heal th

Inspectors are empìoyees of the Department of Consumer and Corporate

Affairs, and all too often do not report to the M.O.H.'s.47

I,lith regard to thi s issue of heal th as a total concept, the

dominant role of the doctor ís being fundamenta'l1y questioned. In the

context of a developed country where medical doctors have complete'ly

domínated, and virtua'lìy controlled the delivery of heaìth-care, this

Íssue raises particular'ly diffjcult probìems. Evidence of such
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problens has appeared in the Manitoba public health system in the form

of a dispute over whether doctors or social workers should "hold the

reins" on the system. l.lithin the past ten years, social workers, not

doctors, have taken over administration of the pub'lic health system.

This has caused considerable friction between the two groups and

prompted some medical professional s to refuse orders from those who

they say know nothing about cl inical medicine and physical

heal th.48

b') Preventative or Curative Bias?

In very generaì terms, from an examination of resource allocation

wÍthÍn the hea'lth care systems, it appears that the provincial system

ís still very much biased against preventative, and in favour of

curative health care. In 1979-80, 39.44% of health related expendÍ-

tures (broadly defined) were for hospital s, 15.19% for medica'l

servÍces, 9.441o for personal care homes, and only 6.22% for public

health services such as the regional personaì services which included

medical public health services, public health nursfng services, home

economics services, hea'l th education services, house purchase and

repaÌ r assi stance, environmental protection, and infrastructure

Í mprovement.49

According to the Tribune articl e cited above, the pol icy of

restraint was seen to be having serious consequences on Manitoba's

pubìic health system. According to thjs articìe, the province has

"whittled down" Manitoba's public health system to the point where it
contravenes the Public Health Act under which it was designed to
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operate. Under the Act, Medical 0fficers of Heal th (t'l.0.H.'s) are to

be appointed for each of the eight regions in Manitoba. As of May

'1980, five of the regions t{ere without full , time M.0.H.'s. Both the

Norman and Thompson Regions (see Map 1, Chapter III) are served by the

executive djrector of Manitoba's publ ic heal th services who is

stationed in Winnipeg.50

As in the provincial case, treatment services continue to dominate

the federal health care delivery system. However, there appears to be

more emphasÍs on prevention programs than in other northern communities

under provincial control. In fact, the main thrust of the federal

Indian health servÍces ls in the field of community health which

emphasizes prevention and the involvement of native peopìe. In a 1975

Northern Affairs survey,23 out of 29 communities in northern Manitoba

had active preventative programs in the fo'llowing areas: maternal and

child heal th; immunization; tuberculosis control; heal th education;

venerea'l disease control ; and. school hea'lth.5l A Nutrition Program

Committee was formed by Medical Services Branch in 1977 to serve as an

advisory group on nutrition prob'lems and the food concerns of native

PeoPl e.52

c ) "Al tgrnatî vel Manpower

There are several categories of health and related workers in

Northern Manitoba's provincial heal th care system which can be

cl assi fiecl as providÍng unusual , innovative provincial service. For

example, community health workers (C.H.bl.). are recruited in small

northern communÍties, and trained to provide direct primary care
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servi ces , heal th promotÍ on , heal th educatj on and commun'i ty advocacy.

The education is based on actual conditions of health and illness in

specific communities, and the worker is taught to recognize, treat, and

prevent compljcations of the common ills of the community. In 1974,

there were 3 such workers in Norman, and by 1977, there were 12.

Further expansion of thejr numbers was halted'in 1978 as a part of the

provÍncial restraj nt program.53

A heal th educator i s a uni vers'i ty graduate wi th spec'i f i c trai ni ng

and/or skill s in communication and adul t education involved in the

preparatì on and impì ementati on of Heal th Prornotìon programs. I n 1976

and .l978, there was t health educator working in the Norman Region.

Due to budget restraints there was not to be any jncrease in health

education staff in 1979 anct 1980.54

Both these categories of "alternatjve" manpower offer skilIs and

approaches very appropriate to Northern remote Manitoba. Polic'ies of

budgetary restraj nt are h"owever restricti ng the expansi on of such

workers, where they are desperate'ly needed, and which may again result

i n greater costs 'in the ì ong run "

There are several categoríes of innovative rnanpower being emp'loyed

by the federal Medical Services Branch. These include: ìay dispensers,

varjous dental auxil iaries and midwives. In this regard, the Heal th

Liason Component of the program is extremely important and serves as a

communication network between the Branch and its clients. One of the

main functjons of these workers is to facil itate and improve

cornmuni cat j on between the branch and j ts cl ients by 'interpreti ng and
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transmitting Branch programs to the communities and community needs to

the Branch. Most of these workers are recrui ted from the nati ve

community, and they serve in addition as contacts between the Branch

and the Native 0rganizations.55

Community health representatives form part of the local federal

heal th team. They teach and encourage improved heal th practi ces to

thei r commun'ity through home vì s'its, ì n the school s and to communi ty

groups such as Band Council s and Heal th Committees.56 According to

the 197657 community profiìes of the Medical Services Branch, there

were 47 community health representatives working 'in Manitoba's remote

North, aìthough they were serving only 22 out of the 41 communities

under federal iurisdiction. More recent data indicates however, that

these numbers have been reduced - from 34 in 1977 to 28 in l97B due to

pol icies of restraint.58

Comrnunity or famíly health aides work at the cornmunity leveì in

the areas of heal th education, home vÍsit'ing, hygiene and sanitation.

In small communíties these workers frequently act as the primary point

of contact with the heal th care del ivery team.59 Data from 1975

i ndicates that there were onìy B ful I time communì ty heal th aides

worki ng i n Maní toba' s remote north .60 More recent data i s

unfortunateì y unavaj I abl e.

Interpreters are also hired by the federal Medical Services Branch
/'

in order to facil itate the deì ivery of heal th services to Native

peopl e, many of whorn speak on'ly thei r own nati ve l anguage. I n .l976 , 3

i nterpreters were emp'l oyed by the Branch i n Mani toba' s remote
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north.6l A very crucial element in the success of such alternatÍve

kinds of manpower is the abítity of these people to relate to the

problems of the local area in which they are working. Local recruit-

ment has been suggested i n the thí rd worl d cases whích vle reviewed

above. In fact, the Medical Services Branch cl aims that native

involvement ln health dellvery is an important, part of their policy. A

brief look at figures of nat,ive employment in Medica'l Services will

glve us an ldea of the real content of this poìicy statement. In fact,

Manítoba's Medical Servíce Branch has 37.3% native employees, or 122

out of a total of 327 empìoyees, the highest proport,ion throughout

Canada. The headquarters however, revea'ls a dismally low 1.8% native

employees or 4 out of a total of 222 employees.62 Thus, this phiìo-

sophy has not penetrated to national ìevels, implying that native con-

trol over program content may well be very low. Further conclusions

are Ímpossible without data'indicating types of positions which these

peop'le hol d wi thi n the Branch.

d) Facilities - A Dispersed System?

The provÍncial facilities in northern Manitoba can be seen ín

terms of a hierarchical, successively inclusive arrangement: hospitals;

heal th units, substations; satel I ite stations; and facil ities for a

vísitíng hea'lth care worker. The hospitals deliver primary acute care,

and some secondary non-special ized care. The heal th units are

administrative centres for pubì ic heal th nursing services, with a
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senior nurse located at each heal th unit. A community cl inic is a

field facility for the delivery of primary care and emergency care with

I imí ted i n-pati ent care. Sub stati ons and satel I i te statí ons are

publ ic hea'l th care del ivery points.62

The'i r were fjve provincial hospital s in Manitoba's north as of

l9B0 - all were located in major centres. There vJas one community

clinic and two health units, aìì of which were located in the maior

urban centres. There were six satell ite stations, and the remaining

communi ti es had fac i I i tj es for vj s'i ti ng heal th care workers or no

facil ities whatsover.63 Thus jt appears that provinciaì facíl ities

in northern Manitoba tend to be geographicaì'ly concentrated rather than

dispersed ancl that hospita'ls are emphasìzed more strongìy than "lower

level " facil ities.

Given the rather centralized nature of the provinc'ial health care

facilities, it appears that both health manpower and patient mobility

must be faìrìy high to compensate. Indeed, many of these communities

dicl receive perioclic v'isits, from a variety of health-care personnel

doctors approximate'ly once per month, nurses usualìy once per week, and

denti sts or spec i al i sts usua'ì I y once per yuur.64 0n the other si de

of the cojn patients do have the opportunity to use the Patient Air

Transportation Program instituted in 1972 to alleviate some of the

prob'lems of unequal access. Thi s prograrn was improved and revamped ín

1977 ancl became the Northern Patient Transportation Project65,

which was to provide medjcal transportation for residents of the north

by air, rail and road. These prograrns have to some extent alleviated
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problems of unequal access to medical care, but have not of course

addressed the probl ems of the importance of local primary and

preventative care de'livery outlined at the begínning of this chapter.

There are four basic categories of health facilities provided in

Manitoba's remote North by the federal Medical Services Branch. At the

"top" are the hospita'ls which delíver primary acute care - emergency

and primary ambul atory ambul atory câre as wel I as non-specia'l ized

ln-patient care. Next in line are the nursing stations which are

staffed by one or more nurses al ong wi th anci'l'lary staff . Services

provided incl ude: inpatient treatment; out-patient emergency

treatment; outpati ent routi ne treatment; and a wi de range of

preventative and pub'lic health programs services are supplemented by

vÍsitíng health professionals. Health Centres are staffed by a public

health nurse and some anci'llary staff. There is some routine and

outpatient emergency treatment given, but the emphasis is on

preventative and public health programs. And finally, Health stations

are small facílities located in communities of up to 100 in popuìation

or which are located on highways. They provide a facil ity for teaching

public health and for practising preventative and curative medicine on

a part-time basis. They are field units staffed by community health

representatives and which are used by the visiting doctor or nurse for

treatment services.66

As of 1978, there were 2 federal hospitals, lT nursing stations,

l3 health centre, and ì5 health stations ín Manitoba. Trends over the

past decade indicate that this has meant an increase in the number of
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nursing stations, health centres and health stations, and a decrease in

the number of hospitals.6T Furthermore, as of .l978, 32 out of the

4l northern communities under medical services jurisdiction had at

least one of these facilities in the community.68 Thus it appears

that a clefj ni te step has been taken towards a di spersed del ivery

system.

4. ConclusÍon - Polícy

In this review of health policy - statements and action, it has

been determíned that both the federal and the provincial governments

are aware of many important deficiencíes in their health care systems,

and are furthermore a!,rare of the type of heal th care del i very whi ch

would be necessary to deal with these problems. This includes: the

primacy of preventive medicine; the 'importance of understanding health

ín very broad terms, the val ue of "al ternative" manpower; and the

usefulness of a clispersed de'livery system. And these constitute the

most important features of the health care models detailed in the first

sectíon of this chapter which have been suggested to be the most

appropriate to the problems of the remote north.

However, in the examination of the rea'lity behind these po'licy

statenents although data is very limited, it was determfned that rea'l

obstacles stand in the way of the integration of these principles into

concrete action. Fragmentation particuìarìy within the provincial

system, has rendered the actualization of the "health field concept"

inc'luding human bioìogy, environment, lifestyle, and health care
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organÍzation, vírtual'ly impossÍble. Considerable frictlon and lack of

contact exist between such departments as Health and Social Development

and Consumer and Corporate Affairs, and between such workers as MedÍcal

0fficers of Health and Public Health Nurses. The limited resource

allocation Ínformation whích is available indicates that a very small

percentage of provincial funds are allocated to preventative medicine,

and that budgetary crísis Ís taking its toll ín thís area as well. The

Federa'l Services appear to be more oriented to preventatfve medícine

and are actíveìy involved in a number of preventative programs ln

Manitoba' s remote North.

"Alternative" manpower recruited at the rocar revel, trained fn

the delivery of primary care, and oriented to community leveì work, has

been developed in both the provincial and the federal systems. In the

case of the province and the federal government, fiscal crÌsis again

appears, and has unfortunate]y stopped the expansion of these very

innovative workers. It appears particu]ar1y inappropriate for budget

constraints to "bite" here as these are precisely the types of manpower

which may well be able to reduce ìong term costs, as the benefits of

early íntervention begín to pay off. l.lith regard to federal manpower,

with Íts strong emphasís on native recruitment, it was discovered that

although a significant proportion of the employees in Manitoba are

natlve, a very small proportion of those in the national headquarters

are native. Thus the philosophy of local recruitment has apparently

not been carríed to its logical or appropriate conclusion, that is,
that native people should have control not only over imp'lementation but
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also over the nature and the content of the programs.

In terms of types and locations of facilitíes, the provincia'l

system appears to have a heavy emphasis on hospitals and most of the

facil ities tend to be central ized in the major northern cities.

Problems of unequa'l access are somewhat compensated by the Northern

Patient Transportation Project, however the financial costs are high,

and this does not address the need for local delivery of primary care

services. Federal facilities appear to be much more decentralized, and

tend to offer primary care services 1ocalìy to more of their

cornmuni ti es .

Thus a clear model of health care is availab'le to deal with the

third world type health problems evident in northern remote Manitoba.

Both'levels of government have a clear aþJareness of the major elements

of this model. As seen in Chapter III some Ímprovements have occurred

with respect to these types of problems. Considerable efforts are

still necessary to solve them. However, certain practicaì obstacles

such as the fiscal crisis of the stat,e, fragmentation, and curative

bias, are preventing the full implementatíon of an appropriate model of

heal th care del ivery.

C. The Limits to Health Care Policy

As was determined Ín the preceding chapter another type of

"health" probìem ís extremeìy important in northern remote Manitoba

accidents, suicide and viol ence. Hov'rever, it is not possibl e to

classify these as typical developed or underdeve'loped phenomena. In
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fact as was also discussed in the preceding chapter, it is not possible

to isolate simple causative factors. Thus no clearly defined health

care mode'l presents itself as suitable to deal with these problems, and

no 'logical (but practically diffjcult) solutions, such as improvements

in housing, sewage, and garbage disposal can be called upon.

Given the causatÍve comp'lexities of these problems, and the

consequent lack of simple straíghtforward solutions, one is faced with

the probability that health care poìicy alone, even broadly defined

cannot cope with these problems. As vJas seen above, low income, poor

housing, unsafe water and poor sanitation set limits to hea'lth care

defined ín a narrow sense, and demanded a broader concept of health

care. So too on a larger scale does the historicaì experíence of the

native people in ManÍtoba's remote north, and the complex ínteractions

between a cul tural 'ly di sti nc t underdeve'l oped mi nori ty and the domi nant

developed system define limits even to a very broad definition of

health care. Thus in order to develop poìicy to attack these problems

which only manifest themselves as health problems, further examinatÍon

must be undertaken of the hi storical process whereby native

sel f- suffi c íency evol ved i nto a crÍ ppì Í ng dependence. The fi nal

section of this chapter offers another policy examination - thfs time

of Indian Affairs Po'ìicy, to detail the role of the government in the

historical process described above and thus to examine some of the

basic obstacles which have stood and are standing ln the way of the

resolution of this more fundamental "Indian problem."
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t. Indian Affairs Policy69

a) Historical Background

The aim of government poì icy between 1830 and 1860 was to

assimilate the Indians, through a long term effort using the church and

school s. However, after adopoting this aim, the government then

proceeded to introduce contradictory policies which isolated Indíans

and made assimilation virtua'l1y impossibìe, even for those who mÍght

have been susceptable. The most important of such policies are: the

pìacing of Indians on reserves; the recognition of corporate and not

individual rights; and the creation of an agency specifically to meet

thei r needs.

As early as 1850 people were wondering why Indian Affairs policies

did not seem to be working. In that year Lord Grey observed "...
(little) has been accomplished towards the civilization and improvement

of Indians ín Canada in proportion to the expense incurred..." Today

such a statement would be all too appropriate.

In l860 Inclian Affairs was transferred from the ímperial to the

Canadian authorities. Assimilatíon aims were reaffirmed, however the

policies Ísoìating Indians from the larger community were also con-

tinued. Though it was subsequent'ly somewhat modified and elaborated,

this poìicy paradox devised in 1830 has remained fundamental to Indian

Affalrs Policy even until today. It, now renders "progress" in Indían

policy virtuaì1y ÍmpossÍbìe. Most significantly, the effect of this

po'l icy has been to deprive Indían peopì e of thei r right to seì f-

determination. The rigid, paternal istic federal trusteeship system,
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wh'ich was descrjbed in some detajl in Chapter II, has permitted Indjan

peop'le ljttle or no say over the disposition of their lands and money,

or i n the manageÌnent of bus'i ness transacti ons and any I evel of

government actÍvitY.

As destructjve as their relationship to the Federal government has

been in the past, Indjan peopìe today will not accept any change in

thei r status. As a resul t of beÍ ng forced to rel ate to the Federal

government wjthin a paradoxical, coìonial, ìegaì and admínistratìve

structure, indìans essentialìy became second cl ass citizens. In their

vìew, the development of Indian people in a positive sense must stem

from a new relatjonship wÍth the Federal government, wherein they are

treated as more than fi rst cl ass cì ti zens and recei ve a form- of

reparations to meet Ind'ian needs and redress past wrongs.

b) The Function by Function Approach

In May l964 the Federal Government outlined a position for the

extension of some provincial services to Indians ostensibìy to avoid

the dupl icatjon of services, and adminístrative expenses, and conse-

quent high costs given the relativeìy small Indian populat'ion in each

province. Thís was to be accornpì jshed on a functjon by funct'ion basis

(rather than in one fell swoop) to avoid resistance from provinces and

from Indians. The financial formula proposed was to 'introduce cost

sharing for Indians, with "exceptionaì costs" to be paid by the Federal

government so ìong as Indians remained a high-cost group. A federal

provìncial conference was held in 1964, and the genera'l impression was

that substantial agreement had been reached on major points, and that a
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sol id basis had been made for rational ìzing the participation of

provínces. One of the first sectors chosen for the imp'lementation of

the new approach was welfare programs. in subsequent bilateral negoti-

ations, 0ntario vras the onìy provÍnce to sign this agreement. All

other provinces objected primari'ly on the principìe that the Federa'l

government should pay .l00% of the total cost. In ì966, statutory

provi sion was made under Part II of the Canada Assi stance Pì an,

incorporatÍng the 1964 cost-sharíng formula. This provision, however,

has remained a dead-letter

Ín 0ctober 1966, a prairie min'isterial conference pertaining to

native oeople registered real concern for the worsening condition of

the native people. They recommended: that in future consultations with

the Federal government, a comprehensive, rather than a fragmented

approach be adopted; that all government agreements and programs per-

taÍnÍng to the Indian peop'le be reviewed, to avoid adverse ramifjca-

tions. The Praírie Economic Council in turn strongly supported the

early Federal Provincial discussions, and opted for a task force with

special reference to: a review of all Indian programs and agreements,

development of a comprehensive approach, extension of provincial ser-

vices to Indians; and a clarification of the constitutional and fiscal

questions relevant. There were no constructive federal responses to

these suggestions, as they reached 0ttawa in the midst of a change of

government, from Pearson to Trudeau.

In August of 1968, a Premíer's conference again addressed itself
to unresol ved Indian i ssues and references were made to Federal
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to province, fneffectual federal

expenditures in thís field, díscriminatory practices between Metis and

Indians; and the amb'iguous position of the provinces. These concerns

were referred to the new Mi n'i ster of I ndi an Af fai rs who t{as unabl e to
respond to them in any constructive way. As 1968 drew to a close, it
was clear that little or no progress has been made ín rationalizing a

províncial role for Indian servíce. Ontario alone reported progress

under the 1964 formula. Repeated provincial requests for meetings on

thí s i ssue at the po1 i tica'l I evel brought no response from 0ttawa.

This Ís'largely because by then a concerted'Federal effort was being

mobilized to meet the Prlme Minfster's demand for a final solution to
the Indian prob'lem, which was to be the "White paper" of 1969.

c) The l,lhite Paper Approach

The Federal government's new Indian po'licy in the form of a 14hite

Paper was released in June 1969 notably with no prior consultations

with Indíans

The basic theme of the White Paper was "non-discriminatory parti-

cipation by Indians Ín Canadian society." It assumed in effect that

the accumulation of special legal and administrative structures and

provisions whÌch governed indian people were discriminatory, and that

positive Indian clevelopment would be ensured simply by doing away with

thelr speclal status. Measures to be'lrnp'lemented lmmedíate'ly lncluded:

the legis'lative and constitutional basis of discrimination would be

removed; services would come through the same channels as for a'll

Canadians; and control of Indian lands would be transferred to IndÍan

,*çalçli&i*,lri.iì,,¡:.m¡;¡ ì""r¡:,,,r-,:..,
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people. To achieve these obiectives, the Federal government was ready

to begin the repeal of the Indian Act and the transfer of the title of

Indian lands to Indians; propose to the provinces that they take over

responsibiìity for Indians as for ordinary citizens to be assisted by

some federal funds; make funds ava'ilable for Indian economic develop-

ment as an interim measure; wind up the Dept. of Indian Affairs within

five years; appoint a commÍssioner to consult with the IndÍans and to

study and recommend procedures for land claim adjudication; and invite

the National IndÍan Brotherhood and various provincial associations to

discuss their role in the Ímplementation of this polÍcy.

Given the total absence of consultation with IndÍan people before

íts reìease, it is not surprising that the pub'lic announcement of the

new poì icy brought immediate denunciation. from Indian groups across the

country, and had the effect of mobil izing them in an unprecedentedly

united front. Implementation of the l,lhite Paper was thus impossible.

I nclians refused even to tal k to Federal repnesentati ves, and the

provinces would not enter into negotÍation without the approval and

participation of Indians.

In rebuttal to the "l,lhite Paper," the Indian Association of

Alberta produced a "Red Paper" which vras endorsed by the Manitoba

Indían Brotherhood, and presented in June 1970. The key points tlere

that: recognítion of Indian status is essentíal for justice; the

Federal government is bound by the B.N.A. Act to accept legislative

responsibil íty for Indians and Indian I ands and cannot transfer

responsibilitíes to the provinces at wÍll; and elimination of the

I'i¿!iuù¿idllÌ:4! r. :--,;çWVg¡-{ l,r
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Indian Act is neither possible nor desirable.

Indians asked the Prime l4inister for time and resources to examine

their situation, to set their own objectives, and to deveìop their own

options. In response the PrÍrne Minister withdrew his support from the

l^lhite Paper. He prornised that unilateral solutions would not agaln be

imposed on the Indian peopìe.

l.li th the demise of the "l.lhí te Paper" i n I 970, the Federal

government was left without any cìearly articulated poìicy directíon in

Indian Affairs. Furthermore, the Department of IndÍan Affairs was ín a

state of organfzatlonal disarray and confusion. The Indians, on the

other hand, emerged with a new sense of unity and awareness about where

they wanted to go. And in Trudeau, they had at least temporarily a

"sympathetic ear" and were able to use this in 1970 to substantia'lìy

íncrease Federal grants to IndÍan associatíons.

d) The Pragmatic Approach

After numerous fal se starts, a joint Cabinet/National Indian

Brotherhood Committee based on the Red Paper recommendations was

announced in letters to provincial premiers on March 30, 1976. Under

this was a Joint Subcommittee on Indian Rights and Claims, composed of

three Ministers and three Indian leaders; and a Canadian Indian Rights

commission, which had a mediatory, ombudsman type of role. The commis-

sions work was supported by three appointed commíssioners: from the

prairies, Ontario and Quebec, and the maritímes. This whole structure

and process was served by a speciaì secretariat ín the Prlvy Council

office. The Federal government had cìearly hoped to create a more

11rli99¿f.ltÈ+r+¡.rr+iitr,r.i i :,..,ì,ri!
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viable and effective relationship of mutua'l trust and confidence with

Indian peop'le. After the "l.lhÍte Paper" disaster it became obvious that

ear'l ier distrust and hostility had deepened beyond easy salvage. Any

dialogue between Ottawa and the Indians, which was regarded as

necessary to deal with hopeless'ly tang'led Indian po'licy issues, wou'ld

therefore have had to be conducted by an "objective" third party.

Unfortunately this commíttee no 'longer exists.

e) Conclusion - Indian Affaírs Policy

As was demonstrated in Chapter II the native people of northern

Manitoba rvere initial ly crucial producers in the international fur

trade. However, after confederation native people had to be swept

asi de in order to cl ear the vray for setil ement, transportatÍon,

corûmerce and raw resource extraction. The position of the native

people was very weak considering their dependence on foreÍgn technology

and consumption goods, however the government, through the treatíes and

subsequent ìegislation, was Ínstrumental in c'learing the way for

merchant and industrlal capitalists. The fur trade started to declÍne,

and new forms of raw resource extraction came to dominate in the north.

Native peopìe never reassumed theír position of importance in the pro-

duction process. They came to be drawn into, expeì1ed from, and

increasingly shut out of the process. At the same time new modes of

raw resource extraction were further depìeting the already tenuous

resource base upon whjch native people came increasingìy to depend.

During this period, the government, through its trusteeshÍp system,

took acLive steps to discourage reserve economic clevelopment, probably
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the only al ternati ve which the nati ve peopl e had I eft. Thus the

government essentiaììy cooperated with and exacerbated the negative

effects of merchant capi tal and industrial capital on the Indian

peopìe. consequent'ly the needs of the Indian peopTe today are very

great indeed.

In 1964, the Federal government made its first concerted effort to

shift some of its Indian service and program responsibïlities to the

provínces. This real1y marked the beginning of federal efforts to

terminate specia'l Indian status, prompted by the ever expanding needs

of the Indian people as they remain an isolated.and margina] group; and

on the other end of the sca'le, the growing fiscal crisis of the state.

It would of course be much easier to terminate Indian special status

once they were firm'ly dependent on a multitude of agencies for their

servÍces. This intent remains today, just under the surface of Indian

Affairs Pollcy, and still threatens Indian peopìe.

In fact there seems to have been a marked acceleration of trans-

fers of responsibilities from the Federal government to the provinces

and from the Department of Indian Affairs to a variety of federa'l

departments. In the I atter case the degree of visibiì ity of the

budgets of Indian Affairs seems to be increasingly embarrassing and

politically dangerous to the Federal government, which no!,, attempts to

híde these figures, gÍven that costs are increasingly disproportionate

to results obtained. Lord Grey's comments seem all too approprfate...

Ïhe apparent'ly fine íntentions of the Federal government in the

setting up of the consultative apparatus describecl above, do not appear
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to have been translated into concrete practice. In 1976 an effort was

made to shift IndÍan housing responsibilities to the Central Mortgage

and Housing Corporation was publicly blocked by the National Indian

Brotherhood. In 1979, the new Indian Health poìÍcy of the Federal

Progressive conservative government was released, comp'lete with an

apologetic telegram to the National indian Brotherhood for fajlure to
consult prior to the government's decision on this po]icy. Thus it
appears that the Indian peop'le have not progressed very far on the road

to sel f-determínation.

Híthin the past two years, the most important change in Indian

Affalrs poì lcy has been the significant reductions in budgetary

allocations to Indian Affairs Programs. The fiscal crisis appears to

be pushing the Federal government into a much more direct route out of

its responsibilities.

D. Concl usion

In Chapter III it was demonstrated that northern remote Manitoba

is ciaracterÍzed by two distinct health patterns - one typical of the

third world, stemming from basic defíciencies in living conditions; and

the other not so easily classifiabìe, sternmîng from the very compìex

historicaì, cultural and economic effects of marginalization. Chapter

IV has demonstrated that certain models of health care from the third
world could provide an important basjs to solve some of the health

problems of Manitoba's remote north; and that the limits to health

polÍcy are set by causative factors which lie outside even a very

".ì. i:t.'.'1f 4:{, tÈsr:rqaww-"-
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broad'ly defined health poìicy. Consequentìy, it is necessary to reach

beyond heal th care po1 icy for the sol ution to al I of the heal th

prob'lems of Manitoba's remote north. Neither a third world preventa-

tive health care model, nor a developed world curative health care

model is sufficient to cope with the health problems of northern remote

Manítoba. This, the second hypothesis has therefore been validated.

A'l though j ndeed both I evel s of government are aware of the

validity of the princ'ip1es outlined in our third world models of health

care, and have stated intentions to actual ize such principles, it
appears from our examination of the existing health care system, that

there 'are many concrete obstacl es which are preventi ng thí s

actua'l i zati on.

Limits to health care are clearly set by the causes of the hea'lth

problems to which that policy is addressed. In the case of accidents

suicides ancl violence, these causes are very compìex, and originate in

a combination of the forces which have changed native self-sufficiency

into a crippì ing dependence, and the interactions that take place

between the native people as a culturally distinct underdeveìoped group

and the larger developed society. Through an examination of Indian

Affairs policy it was determined that the government served to assist

and exacerbate the negati ve effects of merchant and i ndustri al

capitalists. At the same time that the government assisted in the

sweeping away of the native people to clear the way for settlement,

transportation, and commerce, the native peopìe came to be increasingly

shut out of the domÍnant productíon processes. Yet the government
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continual ly sti fl ed any attempts at separate economic devel opment.

consequent]y the needs of the native people are today very ìarge, and

not diminíshing, as their condition has not improved significantly over

tíme. The government is today in the process of trying to dívest

Ítself of the responsíbilities for Indian peop'le due to the increasing

fiscal crisis of the state, and the growing needs of the native people.

Yet, in spite of thls intent, apparent'ly little progress has been made

in the directíon of Indian self-determination.
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CHAPTER V . CONCLUSION

This chapter will summarize the preceding chapters in order to

clarÌfy the validity of the hypotheses, and to detail the concrete data

gaps which emerged Ín the course of the investigation. The fínal

section of this chapter will examine the issue of self determinatjon

and the apparent lack of po'litica'l mobilization among Manitoba's native

peopl e, which may in fact be contributing to the high rates of

accidents, suicÍde and violence among them.

A. Summary

1. The Hypotheses

Chapter II detailed the level of underdevelopment iil northern

Mani toba and then addressed the fi rst hypothesi s - that dependency

theory and Canadfan stap'l e theory provide useful tool s in an

explanation of the origins and continuing existence of underdeveìopment

in northern Manitoba. A validation of thjs hypothesis lvas achieved

when it was shown that underdeveìopment jn northern Manitoba can be

explained in terms of the historical process whereby it was integrated

into the international economy in the 17th century, and subsequentìy

shaped by different metropoìes. Since thjs time northern Manitoba has

served as an internal satellite both for Canada's internal metropoles -

first Canada and New France, then Toronto and Montreal; and for the

dominant internatjonal metropoìes - Britain and the U.S.. In its role

as a satellíte, the economy of northern Manitoba was shaped to serve

the Ínterests of these metropo'les, and became a rau, resource, export
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is that the solution of independence, which may be appropriate in Latin

America, is essentÍa'l'ly inãppropriate in thjs context. Some form of

po'litical mobilization and action however remain a critical necessity.

Chapter III provided a description and anaìysis of the heal th

problems in the remote north. Two basic types of health problems were

isolated: those typicaì of the third wor'ld; and accidents, suicide and

viol ence. Investígation into the possibì e causes of these heal th

problems revealed that basic deficiencies in ìiving conditions stíll
exist in Manitoba's remote north and contribute significant'ly to the

first type of problem. These prob'lems are quite predictable given the

description in Chapter II of the region as underdeveloped. The second

category of probl ems stem from much more compl ex causes and are most

I ikely directly attributable to the intolerable conditions of

colonial'ism which constitute life's reality for native peop'le in the

north. Indeed when viewed against the historical and economic backdrop

of Chapter II these hì gh rates of accidents, suicide and viol ence

appear not as symptoms of mental illness, but rather as very reasonable

reactions to an intolerable environment. This is entire'ly consistent

with the picture of northern remote Manitoba as a dependent region,

wi th a mi nori ty of i ts popu'l ati on j n a margi nal i zed, underdeve'loped

posi ti on .

hli th such groundwork I ai d, Chapter IV addressed the second

hypothesis - that neither a third world preventative health care model,

nor a developed world curative health care model is sufficient to cope

with the heal th probì ems of northern remote Manitoba. Limits to
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health care policy are clearly set by the causes of the prob'lems to

which that policy is addressed. Health care models typical of the

developed world characterized by a narrow definitìon of health-care; a

curative bìas; cost'ly, highìy trained personnel and high'ly central ized

facílities are not appropriate to successfu'l1y attack the third-world

type prob'lems in the remote north. It was demonstrated that certain

health care models from the third world based on a broad definition of

health, couìd provide important principles to guide in the solution to

the part of northern Manitoba's health prob'lems which stem from basic

deficiencies in I iving conditions. However even this broad definitíon

of health care which includes improvements in housing, water supply,

sewage and garbage disposaì, is not sufficient to cope with the second

category of probìems - accidents, suicide and violence. These problems

have very compì ex causes which originate in the hi storical circum-

stances that turned native sel f-suffjciency into a crippl ing depen-

dence, and the interactions between the culturally distinct under-

developed native minority, and the ìarger deve'loped society. Such

causes essentiaì1y demand a further expansion of the term health care

to include not only improvements in housing or water supply, but more

fundamentaìly to a removal of an intolerable colonial structure.

2. The Data Gaps

An'important observatjon which emerged in the course of this

research was that enormous data problems exist in the area, and render

such investigation difficult, frustrating, and in pìaces inadequate.

As i t i s assr¡mecl that such work must provi de a basi s for po'l icy
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making, and/or native pol itical action, this section of the chapter

will provide concrete detail concerning the nature of the data problems

encountered, and the specificities of the data gaps in certain areas.

Basicaì'ly the most important prob'lem with the data in general

stems from the fact that most of the available data is aggregated in

such forms that it does not permit meaningful distributional anaìysis

within a variety of departmental regions. It is apparently not

possible to clisaggregate thís data any further. This does seem rather

i ncredibl e, as the data must have been col I ected in some less

aggregated form, thus it appears that a lack of basic cooperation from

governmentaì agenc i es i s fundamental 'l y what renders thi s data

unattai nabl e.

In more specific terms this investigation uncovered a number of

important areas in which data seems either unrel iabl e or simp'ly

nonexistent. !^lith respect to unrel iabl e figures, it appears virtual ìy

impossible to substantiate population figures for the region northern

Manitoba. certajn figures are quoted at the beg'inning of chapter II

which were compiled from figures from the Manitoba Department of

Economic Development; the Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs and

the Canada Department of Indjan Affaìrs. The population figure for

this region two years earlier compiled by Statistics Canada yields a

fiqure remarkably, and unbelievably lower by 20,000. And finalìy to

further compì icate the issue, accordìng to the Manitoba Metis

Federati on 1 , the current popuì ati on of thi s regi on exceeds that
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first quoted in Chapter II by 30,000. This it certainìy seems obvious

that two or perhaps all of these figures are incorrect, however without

further investjgation, it appears impossible to judge whjch figure, íf

â[y, is the accurate one.

Indicators of employment 'in northern l'lanitoba are extreme'ly

difficul t to obtain in an up-to-date form. The unemployment and

participation rates presented in Chapter II were obtained from the 1976

parti a1 census and aggregated manual'ly. It remai ns impossib'le to

update these figures through the monthly StatÍstjcs Canada Labour Force

Survey because Indian Reserves are excluded from this procedure, and do

constí tute a very important segment of the northern Mani toba

population. Total empìoyment figures for northern Manitoba, and total

employment by industry in the region are not present'ly available for

the forestry, fishing, agrícu'lture, government and services sectors.

Income figures were avajlable onìy for I977, detailing total

persona'l income and per capita income in the remote north and the urban

north. The most important deficiency in this data lies in the fact

that these figures do not take account of djstributional differences

within the the two regions such data may however be virtual ly

impossible to obtain because Revenue Canada is extremely reluctant to

rel ease data i n such smal I pi eces that there mi ght exi st some

possibiìity of the vjolation of tax return confidentiality. As an

adiunct to this, the cost of ìiving data presented is inadequate

because the majorjty of the small communjties are not represented.

Such data is however not avajlable at present.
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Data problems were particularly severe in Chapter III, in the

attempt to provide a picture of the health status of the population.

None of the mortality data is available in a form which permits the

crucial distínction to be drawn between the remote norther and the

urban north. The same prob'lem was encountered with respect to the

fertility and age structure data. infant mortaìity data is quite

comp'lete, although only available for the proxy popuìations. The data

on non-infant mortality is however very sketchy and unsatisfactory.

More detai I ed i nformati on i s however unavai I abl e.

The only morbidity data available - hospitalization rates, alìowed

a cl ear breakdown between the rembte and the urban north, however as

this aggregation had to be accompìished manually, not all diagnostic

cateqories could be checked. Furthermore, the diagnost'ic breakdown of

the category accidents and poisonings is not available jn a form which

permits any meaningfu'l concl usions to be reached. Before this is
poss'ibìe, the table will have to be revised by the Manitoba Health

ServÍces CommÍssion. As noted in Chapter III hospitalization data does

provide only a very partial health picture. A much more important data

source woul d be the nursing stations, and the records of visiting

health personneì who are in touch wjth the day-to-day health problems

of the communities in questìon. Any centralized collection of such

data does not exist at this time.

B. Self Determination - An Alternative to Destruction

A major impìication from the anaìysis above is that po'litícaì
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mobilization among Manitoba's native people wil be absoìutely crucial

to the solution of the second category of hea'lth problems - accidents,

suiclde and víolence. This ïs due to the fact that such prob'lems are

only the effects of the existence of an oppressive colonial structure,

and the economÍc margínalization of the native people. As chapter IV

i'lì ustrated, the necessity for such mobil ization is becoming very

urgent, as the federa'l government is in the process of shifting its
responsibÍlity for Indian peop'le to the provÍnces, which would de facto

erase the specia'l status of Indian peop'le, and pl ace considerabl e

financíal burden upon the province, which would in this tirne of fiscal

crisis, endanger services to Metis. For these reasons, this investiga-

tíon will conclude wfth a brief and somewhat tentat'ive examinatíon of

sel f determination and the I evel po'l itica'ì mob jl ization among Mani-

toba's natíve peopì e.

A'lthough the concept of self-determination has not been cìearly

defined by Manitoba's native peop'le, it is possib]e to gain an

understanding of what self determination means and how it might work.

From the declarations of the Dene Nation of the North West Territories,

and the Ni shaga peopl e of north-western Bri ti sh col umbi a. Both of

these groups have achieved a high ìeve'l of po'l'itical consciousness and

organization. These Declarations represent their procìamation of their

political positions and their demands for change. The discussion below

will focus on these Delarations and then attempt to make comparisions

with the position of Manitoba's native people.

1. The Nishga and the Dene

The Nishga people never signed any treaties, and only some of the

Dene signed treaties, which have since been violated, or discovered to
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be fraudul ent; and reserves b,ere never set asi de for ei ther group.

Thus nei ther the Ni shga nor the Dene have 'l 
ega'l 1y surrendered thei r

land, and they maintain that their land never has been, and never will

be for sale. At present these peop'le are seeking land claims not to

extingu'ish their rights, but rather to legally formaìize their right to

the land. They do not want to have reserves set aside, but rather want

1 ega'l control over thei r I and2. I t shoul d be noted that thi s

attitude towards theír land constitutes an extremely important elernent

in Nishga and Dene demands for sel f determination, and pol itica'l

mobi I i zati on .

In their Declarations3, which directly address the question of

self determinatíon, both the Dene and the Nishga stress the need for

formal recognítíon of themselve a distinct peop'les, distinct ethnic

entities, or according to the Dene as a distinct nation. Notably, both

groups reiect the ìega1 divisions imposed between native people ie.

s,tatus, non-status, and mixed blood (Metis); and they choose to define

their peop'le as all those of native anscestry who reside on their land.

This demand for recognition as a peopìe, or as a nation, is not a

separatist notion, as both groups state that they subrnit to the reality

of the existence of Canada. They do however demand the right to self

determinatìon as unique peop'les within this country.

To the Dene and the Nishga, self determination basica'l1y means the

ability to control the type of development which takes p'lace on their

1 and, and the power to reap the benefi ts of thi s devel opment.

Basica'lly this is seen to involve significant autonomy within their
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specifíc geographical regions, and control of the resources within

these regions, which would enable control over the type of development

which occured, and which would provide the economic base for complete

sel f-determi nati on i n a'l I aspects of I i fe4.

In order to achieve this self determination both the Dene and the

Nishga envisage new pol itical entitíes. The Denes see a Dene

Territory, governed provincially by a Dene government and federaìly by

a Canadian government. The Nishga6 see a situation of regional self

government, wi thi n the exi sti ng provi nce, but wi th consÍ derab'l e

autonomy. Both the Dene and the Nishga see the necessity for an

aqreement with the other'levels of government about the sharing of

power and the areas of ioint authority.

"Dene Developmen¿"7 is seen to entaÍl pol itical control , â[

adequate resource base and continuity with the past. The Dene describe

an economy which woul d encourage continued renewabl e resource

actlvities such as huntlng, fìshing, and trapping and which would

include community scale activities designed to meet needs in a self

rel iant fashion. External dependence woul d be di scouraged.

Devel opment woul d be based on Dene experi ence and val ues. In

accordance with the Dene emphasis on sharing, for example, Dene

development would not permit a few to gain at the expense of the whole

communi ty.

Ni shga economic devel opment programsS are seen to i nvo'l ve

cooperation wíth the two level s of government, and private enterprise,

wíth Nishga participatÍon and controls. Certain controls would be
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imposed duri ng the negoti ati on process - control on the 'l oggi ng

process, prohi bition of the dammi ng of ri vers, ro nevJ resource

extraction and no new economic development wíthout Nishga permission.

Compensation for extraction of timber, minerals and fish over the last

100 years woul d be negotiated" Cul tural protectíon and I anguage

maintenance would be crucial. Finaììy, the Nishga people and the two

levels of government would be ioint partners fn the region.

2. The Natíve People of Manitoba

The native peop'le of Manitoba however, unlike the Nishga and the

Dene people, have not achieved a high level of political mobilízation

and thus have not yet achieved a posítion of pushing hard for self

determination. In this fjnal section of the chapter some of the

possible reasons for this apparent lack of po'litical mobilízation will

be explored9.

Unlike the Nishga and the Dene, the native people of Manitoba have

ìargeìy accepted the governmental distinction between Indian and Metis,

formalized ín the Indian Act of 1867. This is extreme'ly important, as

it has divided peopìe with important historical and linquistic bonds,

and in the colonial intent to "divide and rule" has significantly

decreased the potentia'l collective politica'l strength of the native

peopìe. The Manitoba Indian Brotherhood (MIB) has been in existence in

one form or another sínce the 1930's. Prior to the formation of the

Manitoba Metis Federation in !967, some cooperation was ostensibly

taking p'lace between Indian and Metis through the annual Indian and

Metis Conferences sponsored by the Community l,le'lfare Pìanning Councll
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of l,Iinnipeg in the 1960's. The ìegal distinction between registered

Indians and Metis emerged strongly at successive conferences. Indians

and Metis had to pressure different levels of government for their

servíces, and thus col I ective efforts were discouraged. Indian

delegates domínated successive conferences, and consequently discussion

usual'ly dwel t primari'ly on treaty rights and band counci'ls, whích by

1 egal defí ni tÍ on excl uded Meti s. I n 1,967 the í ssue of MIB

reorganizatíon was brought up and a discussion of whether to admit

Metis to the organization ensued. It was the Metis who objected

because they feìt that their ínterests would continue to be ignored by

Indian peopìe who did have a special status. consequent]y Metis people

began to discuss the formation of their own organÍzation which vras

formed in 1967 - the Manitoba Metis Federation (MMF).10

secondly, in contrast to the Nishga and the Dene, most registered

Indians in Manitoba are covered by Treaties. While the Nishga and the

Dene maintain that the land is still theirs; the Indian people in

Manitoba have bsicìaìy accepted the Treaties and the loss of their

lancl. This is extremely important because it is fundamenta'l'ly the land

which unites the Dene people (and the Nishga) in that their unique

culture,'lifestyle, and livelihood spring from the land. This land

thus gives them something concrete to fight for, and is in a real sense

at the basis of their political consciousness. Some Indian people in

Manitoba today are in the process of fighting "land claíms" with the

assistance of the HIB. There are however two important differences

between these and the claims of the Nishga and the Dene. First the
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claÍms centre not around the issue of whether the land was actually

ceded; rather they centre around whether varÍous treaty provisions were

honored. Secondly, most of these claims are dealt with on an isolated

basÍs, that is each claim involves small groups of people, not the

entire group of Manitoba Indians. Consequently two major sources of

potential política1 mobilization are absent: the rallying force of the

land; and a collective claim process, which might weìl have unffying

effects

The Metís in Manítoba however have historÍcalìy a'lways based their

struggìes on land. At present, the only manifestation of this has been

some excel I ent researchll commi ssi oned by the ManÍ toba Meti s

Federation, for use in land claims. Basically this research has

revealed ìega'l violatíons and fraudulent misrepresentation on the part

of the çJovernment of canada with respect to Metis land scrips. All

t and grants and scrÍps were issued on an individual basis, since

however there exists no realistic possibi'lity of tracing indivíduals,

the most probabl e resul t wi I I be the demand for a col I ecti ve

settlement. This does therefore raise the potentia'l for Íncreasing

po] itical consciousness and organization among Manitoba Metis.

However, this potentia'l has not yet been realized.

A further important factor which dimÍnishes the potentÍal for
political mobilization among Manitoba's native people is the concrete

fact that many of the successful native emp'loyment programs are

connected with mineral, gôS or oíl expìoítaiton. There is a direct

contradiction between this sort of emp'loyment and the fundamental basis
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of political consciousness of the native people - their bond to the

land. These employment programs take native people auray from renewable

resource activitfes such as hunting and fÍshing, and throw them lnto

the wage sector fnto posítions in whích they can no longer think about

how their resources should be used. Native employees ín these sectors,

I Íke the other wage workers become dependent on the continuance of such

activíties, yet have no control over thejr dírection and purpose. Thus

native control of the resource base must come before wage employment,

or it will be lost forever, and so too will the tie to the land be lost

as perhaps the most fundamental determi nant of nati ve po'l i ti ca'l

consciousness.

Two maior aspects of the MIB and the MMF must be considered for

their negatÍve effects on the level of poìitical mobilÍzation among

Manitoba's native people. First, the costs of running these organi-

zations are basicalìy met by government grants. Because of: the

contractual obìigations that go a]ong with these grants; the vested

Ínterests of the high salaried executives; and the fact that the gov-

ernment is increasing'ly imp'lementing poìicies and programs through

these natíve organizaitons; they act essentially as semi-official arms

of government. This however ís in contradiction to the supposed pur-

pose of these organizatíons, that is, to promote native interests

through struggle or protest on behalf of their members, which often

leads in a directíon opposite to government design or intent. A'lthough

certain members of these organizations do have considerable vested

Í nterests in total cooperation with government, they are stil I
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to community problems. Consequently

ln these organizationsl2.
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thus must maintain some commitment

there ís progressive potentiality

There also exlsts withln both organizations, a signlficant degree

of fragmentation. l,lithin the MIB this is evident from the recent

presídential elections. Six candidates ran, and most of these had

achieved some measure of community or regional support, none were

obviously supported throughout the province. The successful candidate

emerged a surprísing vÌctor in that he is relativeìy unknown, and after

havíng worked for both federal and provincial governnents for a

considerable períod, was belìeved to have maintained little support on

the'community basis. If thís is the case, it is likely that there will

remain strong opposing bases of power w'ithin the regions which will act

as countervailing forces which will serve to fragment the organizatÍon,

l^li thl n the MMF , there too exí sts consi derabl e fragmentati on ,

manifesting itself in factional infighting based on personalities and

issues, and quÍte recently resulting în the formation of a small

splinter group called the Manitoba Metjs Confederacy.

Finally, two issues wíth respect to the local government models

merit discussion in this context. First, the local government models -

the band council s (lndian communitjes) and the community councils

(Metis communities) - have the effect of alienating peopìe politicalìy.

This is due to the fact that the apparent authority ernbodied in such

councils is in reality confíned to servicing capita'|, for example to

servicing roads, property protection, water, sev',age, and garbage. These

ffi*¿z:*¡.ì-,¡r:,:
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areas of responsibility are based on the assumption of an evolving tax

base, suited to a culture which has an ethic of private property and

ownershi p13, and to an economic group whjch have viabl e and stabl e

íncome sources. Nejther of these criteria are applicable 'in northern

l"lanjtoba. In thjs regìon where culture js not based on the ethic of

private property, and where economic rnarginal ization does not even

permit sìgni ficant property holdings, or even stable incotne streams,

such topics are incidental to other col I ectìve prob'lens. The existent

local qovernment structures do not however allow real authority to deaì

wi th i ssues of fundamental col I ecti ve and po'l i ti caì importance, for

example land use, or resource control.

Furthermore, with respect to the local government structures there

have al so arisèn issues of competing jurisdictìon between MMF ìocal s,

anrl cornmuni ty counciì s. Prjor to the creation of cornmuni ty counc'i1 s,

corntnuni ty I eadershi p r,ras qui te j nformal , and M,'lF I ocal s or future MMF

I ocal s often acted as quasì official channel s for a variety of

governtnental funds. Thus the irnposition of the more formal structure

w'ithin communities has created further infighting and on-going

d ì sputes.

a
J.

Thus

pol itical

of the Ni

and lileti s

Concl usí on

there are numerous concrete factors which impede the

rnobil ization of Manitoba's native peopìe. unl ike the cases

shga and the Dene people, the 'legal division between Indians

has manfested itself in concrete terms in the formation of
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two separate organizations - the MIB and the MMF. And also unlike the

Nishga and the Dene, Manitoba Indians have large'ly accepted the loss of

their land. The Metjs in contrast do have the potentia'l to use land as

a fundamental mobil ization force through demands for a col I ective

settlement. In acldÍtion, successful native emp'loyment programs have

al ienated some natives from thei r hi storical ties to the I and.

Furthermore the native organizations in their financial dependence on

government, have been partia'lly coopted. However there still do exist

pressureis from communities, on whose support the organization al so

depend, and thus the potential for progressive action still exists.

Fina'11y, local government structures have the effect of alienating

people politically, as the apparent authority vested in them is jn

reality confined to areas of minimal importance.

Notwithstanding the factors detailed above, a recent development

does provide some reason for optimism. Until very recentìy, the

relationship between the MIB and the MMF was a strained one. The MMF

contínued to resent the MIB due to Metjs experience in the Indjan and

Metis Conferences detailed above, and thÍs continued to be exacerbated

by the apparently wide range of specia'l fecJeral programs available to

Indians. There has been however, in the'last year a significant effort

of cooperatjon made with the formatjon of the 314 Committee made up of

the MIB, the MMF and the Manitoba Federat.ion of Labour. An important

motivatíng factor in the formation of this commit,tee was like'ly the

growing ec0nomic crisis and resultant restraint polic'ies. In fact. the

purpose of the committee is to address the high roles of unemployment,

.!.t*lÁÈ4s.rr. .,,..
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among native people. It is essentially a research organization, which

puts together material that can be used to chal ì enge government

information, or more accurateìy, its lack of information. This

material is then pub'licized through the media, presented to both levels

of government, distributed throughout the three organizations, and used

to pressure the government into actjon.

The focus of this committee is obvious'ly a narrow one, however its

significance must not be discounted. In jts abiìity to bridge the gap

between Indian and Metis organizations, it represents an important

positive step. There also exists within this committee an understand-

ing of some of the historica'l , po'l itica'l and economic reasons for this

hi gh unempì oyment. The deci s'i on to address the narrow topi c of

unemployment represents a pragmatic effort to mobilize people around

issues which concern them intimateìy, and which they can identify with

ìmmediate'ly. Certainìy this process has the potential to raise the

consciousness of many peopìe, and as economic conditions continue to

deteriorate, the motivations for further cooperation and action will

I i kel y mu'l ti pì y.

Thus these po1 itical developments among Manitoba's native peopìe

give some reason for optìrnism. In particul ar, t0 refer more

specificalìy to the maior focus of this work - health, such po'litica'l

developments have very important ìmp'l ications. The process of

pol itical action and consciousness ra'ising must incorporate the

fostering of a positive native identìty, and an attitude of solidarity

and cooperation between people who are struggìing together. These will
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constitute very significant antidotes to the feelings of frustration,

depression and despair which exist among many native peop'le, and will

1 ikely therefore have an important impact on those apparently

i ntractabì e prob'l ems of acc i dents , sui c i de, and vi ol ence.
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